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and Li
By CHARLES E. GREGORY

I'm glad all of you kept your
lips buttoned and saved Mrs.
Cruickshank and Mr. Mroz for
me. They're just my dish, bub.

Hardly was the 1947 municipal
budget off the mimeograph ma-
chine when these guardians of
civic virtue popped off, as OF
Diz used to put it when he felt

. like entertaining the sports
writers in the days when his
high, hard one was shading the
corners for the Cardinals. The
main difference is that Diz and
his listeners were fully aware of
who was trying to kid whom,
and it was all in the spirit of
good, clean fun.

This Cruikshank-Mroz axis,
which is out to blitz the budget
and the 166-point tax decrease
that it provides, apparently was
born in disaster. Mr. Mroz has
just completed, in accordance
with the judgment of the voters
of the Third Ward, a one-term
period as a member of the Town-
ship Committee. Mrs.. Cruik-

shank, whose particular aver-
sion is the re-election of encum-

' bents to public office, only a
month ago saw the only two
encumbents who were seeking
return to the Board of Educa-
tion, spectacular winners.

Naturally, both are disap-
pointed and disillusioned. The
voters didn't want Mr. Mroz and
they didn't want Mrs. Cruik-
shank's candidates. Our whole
political history is rilled with
the birth of affinities for such
and even lesser reason. I will
discuss their position on the bud-
get, but not necessarily in the
order of their importance—'be-
cause it would be pretty difficult
at this point, and on the basis
of recent public reaction to their
causes to decide which deserves
to come first.

Apparently the principal ob-
jection of Mrs. Cruikshank to
the budget is the manner in
which $400,000 of a $420,000 sur-
plus is being employed — even
though she did have the good

grace to commend the adminis-
tration for winding up the year
with a few bucks in the bank.
There are a number of places
Mrs. Cruikshank would use that
400 grand, but most of these
places appear to be high in
aesthetic content but low in
pocketbook appeal. She can see
merit in spending the dough,
all right, but not in the way the
administration has elected to
spend it—toward cutting the tax
rate by 166 points. She frankly
states her presence in our'midst
has been of comparatively brief
duration, and it is only natural
therefore that she finds it dif-
ficult to understand how those
of us who have been getting it
up for all these years are happy
to have a little relief. She prob-
ably can't fathom our feeling,
either, at the desperation of 1934
when we were up to our necks in
unpaid bills, unpaid teachers
and sheriff's warrants—and that
since loyal taxpayers saw the
community through that weary

(Continued on Pace 2)

7 New Cops Begin
Active Duty Apr.
2 More Appointments to
Force Seen Possible;
Probationers Lis ted

ROTEST ZONE CHANGES
SEWAREN—The Sewaren Civic
ssociation met Friday in the Se-
aren School auritorium with an
;tendance of 90. It was the unan-
aous vote to oppose any change
i the present zoning of local
;operties. Homes in Sewaren have
:en greatly depreciated in value
r the location of the nearby oi!
nks and further encroachment

residential properties is being
eatened, it was pointed out.

Blind? In the World of Chopin?
Beethoven He Sees Every thing

WOODBRIDGE—The seven new
patrolmen who were appointed to
the police force Monday by the
Township committee will report
for active duty on April 1, Police
Chief George E. Keating said to-
day.

The probationary patrolmen, all
veterans of World War II, are Al-
oert Nahass, Green Street, Iselin; 1
James Shornock, 24 Nielson Street,
Woodbridge; Joseph McLaughlin,
21 Crampton Avenue, Woodbridge;
John Faczak, .45 Oakland Avenue,
Seasbey; Michael Sasso, Wood-
Dridge Avenue, Port Reading; Wil-
iam F. Burns, 490 East Avenue,
Sewaren and John Yuiiasz, 26 Jer-
sey Avenue, Hopelawn.

Chief Keating said the new men
vould be measured immediately
'or uniforms and schooling for the
•ookies Would begin in earnest on
,he first of the month.

There is a possibility that two
nore men will be appointed to the
iepartment. Originally, eight men
pere to be named, but one with- [
Irew his application a few days
>efore the group was scheduled to
mdergo the physical examination
;iven by the State Pension Board.
?here is also a possiblity that an-
ther man will be named to fill
he vacancy caused by the death
if Pa^olman Thomas Lockie.

Erowner Elected
Sy Fords Sodality
FORDS—Miss Elizabeth Borkes,

refect of the Sodality of Our
,ady of Peace Church, was elected
rowner for the anuual May
rowning of the group at a meet-
ig of the Sodalists yesterday
t the church meeting rooms. The
rowning will take place May 18
t the church. The maid of honor
nd attendants for the crowning
'ill be selected shortly.
Announcement was made that

ne group will be hostesses to the
mboy District Soladity Union at

dinner and entertainment,
[arch 30, at the church audi-
nium. Miss Borkes is chairman.
It was reported that the month-

' parish newspaper "Pro Maria,"
ill be distributed after all masses
[arch 30. The publication will
:ature an Easter message from
ie Rev. James Sheridan, pastor,
lans were discussed for a May
Mice to be sponsored by the group
fter the crowning ceremonies
i the church auditorium. Miss
[arion Schmidt is chairman, with
[isses Marjory Rock and Irene
heh as co-chairmen. Music will
» furnished by Baron Bobick's
:chestra.

Brereton Climaxes Long
.Western Tour in N. Y.;
Mother Praised, Too

(On Monday night, Robert
Brereton of Green Street, clim-
axed a spectacularly successful
Western concert tour with an
appearance in Town Hall, New
York. Through the efforts of Mrs.
C. H. Rothfuss, arrangements
were made for over 100 local
residents to attend the recital.
The noted critic of the New York
World-Telegram, Louis Biancolli,
wrote the following review—in-
corporating an interview with
the pianist's mother.)

Backstage at the Town Hall last
night a proud mother was wait-
ing for her boy to finish the first
half of his piano program—proud
because he was blind.

At the moment Robert Brere-
ton, sightless from birth., -w&$ play-
ing Beethoven's,- "AppasMonata"
sonata. It was warm, tingling
with life—the playing of a youth
who could see things where others
saw nothing.

"The sonata was really very
easy for him, because Beethoven
is always so logical in his think-
ing," said the mother. "Every
piece of music has to be dictated
to Bob, because there isn't enough
of it in Braille."

Firm, Kinging Tones
From the stage came the grip-

ping drama of Beethoven's mu-
sic, clothed in firm, ringing tone,
as if the Master had confided a
few special secrets to this 25-
year-old youth denied the gift of
sight.

Mrs.. Brereton was telling how
she read off a printed score to
the blind boy whenever a new
composition entered his repertory.
No detail of the music was over-
looked, despite the fact that the
mother is not a trained musician
herself.

"I start at the top of the first
page," she said. "First I read off
the title. If there's a dedication I
read that, too. Next comes the

key signatures • and tempo mark-
ings.

"Then the pedal marks, and, of
course, all the notes. If it's Mo-
zart, Bob always gets a step ahead
of^me—Mozart had such a clear
mind, you know, and he always
did straight thinking in his mu-
sic. The same with Beethoven."

Passion and Fire
Young Brereton was now bring-

ing the Beethoven classic .to a
(Continued on Page 6)

2 Fire Commissioners
Are Sworn Into Office

FORDS—Anthony L. Balint and
Joseph Cavallitb, newly elected-
members of the Board of Fire
Commissioners of the Seventh
District of Woodbridge Township,
were sworn, in : for a term of three
yeirs at the: annual .organisation
meeting :

Joseph Cavallito was re-elected
president of the board, Balint sec-
retary, and R. Richard Krauss,
treasurer. The second Thursday
of the month was set as the meet-
ing date, the Fords National Bank
the depository and Joseph J. Sea-
man, auditor.

The following committees were
appointed; Alarms, C. N. Hansen,
chairman, Balint and L. C. Gris-
part; house, Krauss, chairman,
Balint and Cavallito; truck, Ba-
lint, chairman, Krauss and Han-
sen; hydrants, Grispart, chair-
man, Hansen and Cavallito.

Three new fire district maps
were received and after a survey
and study of them, the board in-
tends to install necessary protec-
tive equipment in the territory
which has been unprotected to
date.

VFW TO MEET
FORDS—Fords Post, VFW, will

meet tonight at 8 o'clock at Legion
Hall.

)RK BRINGS GIRL
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.
liam C. Warhurst, 778 Jacques
nue, Rahway, formerly of
>dbridge, are the parents of a
ghter, Sally, born Tuesday at
way Memorial Hospital. Mrs.
•hurst is the former Evelyn
ieod. The couple has two other J
dren, .William and Ronald.

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS
(NOTE: Contributions to this column must be in this office

no later than TUESDAY NOON of each week. Events listed
here are broadcast daily from 7:05 to 7:45 A. M. on the "Middle-
sex Bulletin" program over New Brunswick radio station WCTC,
1450 on your dial.) •

MARCH
20—Meeting of Rotary Club at Colonia Country Club.

Frank,, Wennerholm, Baritone, Woodbridge High School
Auditorium, under auspices of Woodbridge Township
Federation of Teachers.

Meeting of Board of Directors of Woman's Club of Wood-
bridge at home of Mrs. Walter Stillman, 490 Rahway
Avenue, Woodbridge, 8 P. M.

State conference of PTA's at Plainfield. High School, Mrs.
Edward Stas chairman of transportation.

Pinochle Club meeting at home of Mrs. F. J. Adams, West
Avenue, Sewaren.

Meeting of Executive Board of Hadassah at home of Mrs.
Klein, Barron Avenue, 1:30 P. M.

21—Election of officers, Ladies' Auxiliary of Port Reading Fire
Company, at Port Reading firehouse.

Meeting of Ladies' Auxiliary of Woodbridge Fire Company
No. 1 at Woodbridge Fire House.
Clam Chowder Sale from 3 to 6 P.- M., sponsored by Rosary

Society of St. Andrew's Church, Avenel, in church base-
ment.

Family Night Dinner at Congregational Church. Sigma
Alpha Phi Sorority members will be hostesses.

22—Spring dance sponsored by Colonia Civic Improvement Club
at Veterans' Hall, Rahway.

23—Paper collection in Fords, Hopelawn, Keasbey and Clara
Barton section of Raritan Township by Fords Lions Club,
benefit of Community Benefit Fund.

24—Meeting of White Church Guild.
Father and Son Banquet sponsored by Fords Lions Club

at Perth Amboy Tennis Club. Speakers, Judge Klemmer
Kalteissen and Mayor August F. Greiner.

Regular meeting of Woodbridge Local, American Federation
of Teachers, Craftsmen's Club, Green Street, Woodbridge,
8 P. M.

25—Fathers' Night sponsored by Sewaren Home and School
Circle, Sewaren School. Miss Stella Wright to be in charge
of program.

26—Red Cross Board of Directors meeting at Barron Free Public
Library.

Hadassah Donor Luncheon at the Waldorf-Astoria, New
York City.

Meeting of Local Draft Board 3, Memorial Municipal Build-
ing, 8 P. M. Certificates for faithful service to be awarded
to various committees and workers.

New School
AidbyN.J.
Is Argued
$67,000 More Would

Come to Township if
Plan Offered is Adopted
WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge

Township would receive $256,207.50
in State School Aid under the pro-
posed "Plan B" advocated by the
Educational Planning Commission
of New Jersey instead of $189,-
715.50 under the present Pascoe
plan, representatives of the Wood-
bridge Township School System
were told Tuesday at a meeting of
the Educational Planning Com-
mission of Middlesex County at
New Brunswick Senior H i g h
School.

Attending the session were An-
drew Aaroe, president of the Board
of Education; Supervising Princi-
pal Victor C. Nicklas and District
Clerk Helen Anderson. Mr. Nicklas
was named on a committee to in-
terview legislators from Middlesex

ounty on behalf of "Plan B".
William Walters, New Brunswick,

served as chairman and Richard
Robinson, principal of one of the
Junior High Schools, Trenton, was
guest speaker.

The specific proposal made in
plan B, which is a revision of the
Pascoe Plan, is that the State
raise to $110 per pupil the equali-
;atioh basis now set at $94. At the

same time the minimum state aid
would be boosted from $3 per
pupil to $30. This would mean
that an additional $12,900,000 in
state aid for schools is sought
from the New Jersey Legislature.

Not Sufficient Aid
The original suggestion that the

$3 per pupil figure in the Pascoe
Plan be increased to $30 came
from the larger cities of the state,
especially Newark. They claimed
that the plan, incite- present form,
does not give them sufficient aid
to finance their schools or to ease
the local real estate tax burden.
The so-called "poorer" school dis-
tricts on the other hand, contend
that the : principle of equalizing
educational opportunity through
the distribution of state school
money, should be maintained: This

(Continued on Page fil

Seeks More School Help

VICTOR C. NICKLAS

Drive-in Movie
Permit Is Asked
Open-Air Theatre Near

Johnson Restaurant
Here Projected

WOODBRIDGE — If an ord-
inance,' introduced at the meet-
ing of the Township Committee'
Monday is finally adopted at the
next session, April 7, a "Drive-
in-Theatre" will be constructed
on Route 25, east of the Howard
Johnson Restaurant.

The site at present is zoned
as Class B Residential and the
ordinance changes the eight
acres required to a- Business
Zone. Some of the property is
now swampland.

If the measure is approved the'
open-air theatre, similar to the
one now on Route 29, will be
constructed. There will be,a 250-
foot entrance on Route 25 and
a 150-foot exit on St. George's.
Avenue. . .

The brokers in the real estate
deal are Feist and Feist, Newark
and they are acting in behalf
of an undisclosed client. It is
understood there will be no
noise emanating from the thea-
tre as small speakers which are
tuned down are placed inside
each car.

Mary-Jo FinnP: Lowell McClellan
Tied for Top High SdhoolHonors

Scholastic Standing is
Highest, Period Mark
For Seniors Reveals

WOODBRIDGE — Miss Mary-
Jo Finn and Lowell McClellan 'are
tied for first place in the scholastic
standing of the Senior class at
Woodbridge High School, accord-
ing to an announcement made by
Dr. John P. Lozo, principal.

Runners-up, in alphabetical or-
der are: Patricia Anderson, Lil-
lian Bishop, Dorothy Blanchard,
Gertrude Frank, Ethel Kovacs,
Helene Mosearelli, Evelyn Paige,
Lois Raison, Blanche Schiller,
Anita Schrimpe, Nicholas Shev-
chenko, Anna Smolinski, Charles
Turek and Norma Waldman.

The regular honor roll for- the
third marking period was also an-
nounced by Dr. Lozo as follows:
High Honors, Patricia Anderson
and Mary-Jo Finn, class of 1947;
Claire Balint, '48; John Kimball,
'49.

Regular honors: Seniors, Dor-
othy Blanchard, Gertrude Franke,
Jane Goode, Marilee Gregory, Edna
Huber, Helen Mosearelli, Evelyn
Paige, Lois Raison, Ann Roman,
Blanche Schiller, Anita Schrimpe,
Anna Smolinski, Michael Butchko,
Stewart Hutt, Lowell McClellan,
Nicholas Shevchenko, Charles Tu-
rek, Donald Whitaker,

Juniors, Janet Allen, Amelia
Bertolozzi, Charlotte Dingley, Mar-
jorie Kreger, Gloria Masucci, Joan1

McEnery, Jeannette McEwen, Har-
riet Paszinski, Emily Rapps, Rob-
ert Demler, John O'Neill, Andrew
Peterpsak, Jack Rosenmeier, John
Schmidt, William Stafford, Joseph
Venerus.

Sophomores: Elizabeth Balines,
Jane Chervenak, Nancy Crane,
Januce Dragoset, Annabelle Dun-
fee, Janet Dunham, Joyce Eppler,
Helen Fazekas, Mary Ellen Grace,
Joan Hanson, Frances Hodes, Nor-
ma Kath, Joan Klein, Dolores

tt, Cecelia Mack, Joan Meelheim,

Bedding for 3 Families
Is Sought by Omenhiser

WOODBRIDGE - J o h n T.1
Omenhiser, welfare director, is-
sued an appeal this morning for
bedding to be used by three
needy families.

In one case, Mr. Omenhiser,
said, a mother and three children
were sleeping in one bed in order
to keep warm. Used comforters,
blankets, wool or cotton; sheets
and pillow cases are needed at
once, the welfare director stated.
In case you have bedding in
usuable condition you wish to
donate call Mr. Omenhiser at
Woodbridge 8-1200 and he will
see to it that someone calls for.
it. '

Alberta Minnucci, Dorothy Min-
nucci, Dorothy Mushinski, Edna
Norland, Dolores Novak, Nancy
Palmer, Dolores Pinkham, Elfrieda
Pleyer, Carla Porcellana, Carla
Reitenbach, Eleanor Smolinski,
Jean Stankowitz, Constance Sy-
monski, Maria Terzella, Barbara
Zilai, Richard Coryell, Benjamin

(Continued on Paoe 6>

Welcome Help!
Colonia Mothers Get
Final $50 for Movie "
Machine for Dads

COLONIA—Since last Septem-
ber, the Colonia Parent-Teacher
Association has been endeavor-
ing to raise sufficient money to"
purchase a mmring picture pro-
jector for the school. Recently,
the group found that it had
raised all but $50 needed to buy
the machine, but they had run
-out of ideas as to how to -raise
the sum quickly and there was
only one projector left of the
type they wanted. .

It was then the fathers came
to the rescue. Oscar Wilkerson,
Jr., took the stump, and as the
result the fathers told the ladies,
"Buy your projector and we'll
raise the difference." The dads
haven't told the womenfolk how
they expect to raise the money
—it seems to be a deep, dark ,
secret but the ladies are happy,
for the projector has arrived.
The portable machine will be
used in every classroom where-
ever and whenever visual educa-
tion can enrich the curriculum.

Avenel Fire Commission
Names Deter President

A V E N E L - Ex-Chief Harold
Deter was elected president of the
Board, of Fire Commissioners at
the re-organization meeting of the
group this week. .

Peter Greco was named vice
president, Charles Mezera, treas-
urer, and Hiram Tuttle, secretary.
Chief George Slivka is the fifth
member of the board.

Deter appointed Mezera as house
chairman and Greco as hydrant
chairman. All regular meetings of
the board will be held on the
second Thursday of each month
at 8 P. M. in the firehouse.

Royal Tank
Bid Vetoed;
To Appeal
200 Sewaren Residents

Protest; Zoning Unit
Hears Long Argument
WOODBRIDGE — After a five

and one-half hour session, which
finally adjourned at 1:30 this
morning, the Zoning Board denied
the request of the Royal Petroleum
Corporation for a permit to con-
struct fuel oil tanks, a loading
platform and office building on
lands in Sewaren now zoned for
light industry, business and A resi-
dential. ,

Immediately after the decision
was announced, Sentaor John E.
Toolan and his associate, Huyler
Romond, attorneys for the con-
cern, indicated the case would be
taken to the State Supreme Court.

The meeting room was filled to
capacity long before the board
convened and at least 200 persons
stayed until the decision was
reached. Despite the high feeling
among the residents of the Se-
waren area, both sides maintained
a courteous attitude, listening at-
tentively to all arguments.

Resolutions urging the board to
deny the permit were submitted
by the Sewaren Republican Club,
Sewaren Democratic Club, Se-
waren Civic Association, St. John's
Vestry, Sewaren History Club and
the Sewaren Motor Boat Club.

List Investments
Senator Toolan called «as his

first witness Samuel S. Seltzer,
president of the^oyal Petroleum
Corporation. He "said his original
investment consisted of $90,000 in
acquiring land and $650,000 in

(Continued on Fage 6)

Death Car Driver
Released on'Bail

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
driver of the car that caused the
death last Friday of Anthony Pro-
tano, 52, of Mount Vernon, N. Y.,
was placed on bail of $1,500 to
await action by.the grand jury in
a police court Igssialcr Before 'Re-
corder Christian J. Jbrgensen here
Monday.

He is Pancreeio, Garambone, of
Yonkers, N. Y. Bail was posted.
Garambone is charged with caus-
ing death by an automobile. Pro-
tano was a passenger in a trailer-
truck driven by Garambone which
was traveling toward New York
on Route 25 Friday afternoon.
According to the police report, an-
other vehicle coming from behind,
caused Garambone to lose control
of his truck, which swerved onto
the safety island and overturned,
crushing the passenger.

In other cases heard Monday,
Frank Gondello, Piscatawaytown,
received a reprimand and. was
placed on probation for a year on
a disorderly person complaint
Brought by police. Joseph Rogal-
ski, Dover, received, a suspended
sentence on a charge of passing a
red traffic signal; Charles Nalbone,
Freehold, was fined $5 and costs
on a charge of having improper
rights on a commercial vehicle;
Alfred Pielech, Philadelphia, was
fined $5 and costs on a speeding
charge, and Dwight Schroeder,
Highland. Park, received a sus-
pended sentence on a charge of
having license plates on a vehicle
other than those issued.

Budget Airin
Due Tomorrow
Interest Hi
Red Cross Goal
Still 45% Shy
Only $4,762 Donated

JVith Week of Drive
Still Remaining

WOODBRIDGE—With only an-
other week to go in its campaign
for funds, Woodbridge Chapter,
American Red Cross announces
that to date but $4,762 has been
turned jn—or 55 per cent of the
quota. '

The chapter pointed out that
its aid to veterans is on the up-
swing and to tide them over dif- . -
ficult, periods, scores of veterans I s o a r jng costs and increased tax
have received financial assistance, j r a t e s throughout the nation. The

Made in the form of grants or j *?as« vfte vm- be $6.12 as against
loans without interest, calls for j ?^-7 8 f o r 1 9 4 6 i f t h e measure is
financial aid arise from a wide | a d o p t e d - T h e budget already has

h l f W l t

166-Point Slice
In Tax-Rate if OJL
Voted on Estimate
• WOODBRIDGE—From all indi-

cations, a large number of tax-
payers will attend the budget hear-
ing tomorrow night at 8 o'clock
in the Memorial Municipal Build-
ing—some to thank the committee
for the reduction in the tax rate
-and the others to suggest different
uses for the cash surplus

The 1947 Tax Budget, intro-
duced and passed on initial read-
ing March 3, shows a drop of 166
points in the' tax rate, despite

range of problems, James Keating,
general chairman of the drive
stated today. The most frequent
are for f,ood and rent while the
man and his family wait for claims

y s
approval of Walter R. Darby,

Director of Local Government.
The budget shows a sharp de-

crease in face of the fact that
most of the appropriations to run

to be settled. Other calls are for I t h e every-day, essential services
funds necessary for the veteran to \ o f t h e l o c a l government have in-
remain in school while awaiting j creased due to pay increases and
his government check to cover higner costs of materials. The re-

Little Women Plan
Red Cross Tag Day

FORDS — The Little Woman's
iub will hold a tag day for the

benefit of the Red Cross Saturday
from 9:30 A. M. to 4 P.M. :

The chairman for the morning
is Nancy Dunham, and she will
be assisted by Joan Blanchard,
Joan Coughlin, Jeanne Dudik,
Jeanne Dunham, Eileen McCauen,
Roberta Sandorff and Lynn Sun-
shine. The chairman for the aft-
ernoon is Beverly Geiling, assisted
by Paula Deul, Joan Elko,, Dorothy
Martin, Christel. Kay Overgaard,
Sara Jane Petersen and Ruth
Peterson.

educational benefits, funds to cover
the cost of transportation to a
distant job, and funds for living
expenses while the veteran awaits
his pay check, once he has found
a job.

Helps Veterans
Although there are other organ-

izations, in addition to Red Cross,
who aid the veteran and his family
in filing claims for disability and
insurance, the Red Cross Chapter
in the Township is the only group
which offers the veteran financial
assistance, Mr. Keating said.

In case you were not at home
when the Red Cross worker called
at your home, donations may be
sent or brought to Red Cross Head,-
quarters, Main Street, Woodbridge.

Township News on Radio

' WOODBRIDGE — The news
of Woodbridge Township is now
on the air over radio Station,
WCTC, New Brunswick.

Station WCTC, at 1450 on
the dial, will broadcast Wood-
bridge Township items on its
"Middlesex Bulletin" program
from 7:05 to 7:45 A. M., daily
except Sundays.

To have a club meeting, social
or sporting event mentioned on
the air, write out your item, and
mail it to The INDEPENDENT-
LEADER, 18 Green Street,
Woodbridge and we will see to it
that it is mentioned on the air
and inserted in our calendar of
coming events. All items must be
in writing and be in this office
no later than noon Tuesday.

duction was achieved mainly
through the use of $400,000 of a
$420,000 cash surplus.

Opponents Form
It is expected the tax measure

will be assailed by one group-on
political grounds for since the
budget was introduced a quiet
campaign has been waged by the
group which is advocating the use
of cash surplus for everything
from a swimming pool to new
sewers.

However, the administration is
of the opinion that the surplus
should be used to give the tax-
payer relief. Spokesmen for the
administration have denied that
next year's rate will be- increased

Draft Board to Present
Certificates to Aides

WOODBRIDGE—Members of
the advisory committee and
those who aided in the draft
registrations will be awarded
certificates "for faithful service"
at a meeting of Local Draft
Board No. 3 next Wednesday at
8 P. M. at the Memorial Muni-
cipal Building.

Walter H. Warr, chairman,
invites the public to attend the
session.

PLAN CLUBHOUSE
AVENEL—Plans to clean up the

ground on which the Avenel Re-
publican Club, Inc., intends to
build -clubrooms, were made at a
meeting of the group Tuesday. The
men of the club are asked to be
on hand Sunday to aid the chair-
man, Spencer Green on the pro-
ject.

Marriage Caravan Horn-Blowing
Muffled by Township Committee

TO OFFER CANTATA
WOODBRIDGE — A cantata,

"The Crucifixion" by Stainer, will
be presented by the Senior and
Youth Choirs of the First Con-
gregational Church on Good Fri-
day, April 4 at 8 P. ,M. ... '.-.-

WOODBRIDGE—After being
held in abeyance for two weeks,
the1 anti-noise ordinance intro-
duced last month .was. finally
adopted by the Township Com-
mittee with committeemen Wil-
liam E. Gery, William Warren
and John Bergen voting in the
negative.

Mr. *Gery contended the or-
dinance might be construed "as
discriminatory and might in-
fringe on constitutional free-
dom." •

Township attorney Leon E.
McElroy stated that a similar
ordinance has been tested in
State Supreme Court and had
been declared vapd. Mayoi*
August F. Greiner assured other
objectors that "common sense"
would be used; in the enforce-

ment of the ordinance while
Recorder Arthur Brown pointed
out that "no provisions of the
ordinance might be construed
as having control over religious
rights."

One thing is certain, however,
the constant blowing of auto-
mobile horns by wedding parties
is definitely against the law since
Monday night. #

The Middlesex Concrete Pro-
ducts Company was awarded the
contract to furnish materials
and labor in connection with
the road maintenance program
to- begin in a few weeks. The
concern's bid was $17,415. Other
bidders were Kingston Products
Company, Kingston, $19,000 and
Utility Construction Company,
New Brunswick, $20,005. -

and the prediction has "Been "Hale
that it may Be~p©ssiWe to stabilize
the rate at $6.50. It is expected,
the spokesman said, another cash
surplus will be available next year.

Keasbey Man Ends
Life With Bullet
Depressed by Sickness •

Niederau, 59, Commits
Suicide in His Home

WOODBRIDGE—Evidently de- ff/

pressed over his continued ill '"-
health, Joseph Niederau, 50, 18 :

Clinton Avenue, Keasbey, com-
mitted suicide in his home, Tues-
day evening by shooting himself
with a bullet from a .38 calibre
revolver.

According to Patrolmen John
j Manton and Elmer Krysko, Nied-
' erau had returned from the hos-
pital, where he had been a patient ";
for over a month, just two weeks
ago. ;

Niederau is survived by his wid-
ow, Elizabeth; a son, Joseph; his
mother, Mrs. Ida Ruschel and a
sister, Mrs. Mary Murphy, both of
Junction City, Kan. Funeral serv- -
ices will be held Saturday after-
noon, 2 o'clock, from the home
with Rev. Dr. Charles Vince offl-"
elating. Burial will be in the Hun- " " .
garian Reformed Church Cemetery " -
Perth' Amboy.

Patrolman Kenneth Van Pelt
and members of the Woodbridge
Emergency Squad are credited
with reviving two women who
were overcome by carbon monoxide . -
caused by- a broken exhaust pipe
on the car in which they were
passengers.

Treated by Squad
The women, sisters, Mrs.-Dor- --'.*

othy Witek, 20, and Miss Mildred -- • -
Parmento, 18, 32 Blum. Street, were ' • '-
seated in the rear of a car driven *'-?
by their father, Francis. Their - \
mother was also, a passenger in . ,,
the front seat. The sisters com- - - -
plained of being ill and before the - ~
father could stop the car they " '•
collapsed. The distraught father
stopped a passing motorist who
called police headquarters. Officer
Van Pelt arrived first and applied
artificial respiration. A few minutes .
later the emergency squad arrived -~ - '
and administered oxygen. They
were then taken to the Perth Am- " _
boy General Hospital In the Emer-
gency Sauad ambulance and. re-
leased after treatment.

County Clerk to Speak
At Breakfast March 30

WOODBRIDGE—County Clerk
Edward P. Patten will be principal
speaker at a communion breakfast
sponsored by Mt. Carmel Post, -
CWV, March 30 ab Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel Hall.

The post will also sponsor a sa- .
eial on April 17 and a dance' on
May 10, both affairs to be held"
in the church hall.
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Direct Reductions or
F.H.A. PtaisJ
(Including &,!. leans)

• Prompt Inspection
• No Bonus Charges
• No Commission

Charges
Repay monthly, like
rent

§a? greatest Mortgage
Satisfaction eonsatt

?•;; •**

!- , .**>??

Attend Iselin Rec Program;
Tourneys Now in Fall-Swing

J — I n a shuffleboard tour-
. aay held at tlie Teen-Age Recrea-
tion Program at School No. 15,
Friday, and attended by 75 teen-
agers, the first and second rounds

. ol the tournament were run off,
-and the teams of Raum Rondall
un4 Phillip Painter, and Forrest

'-^Reeves and Roger Avery reached
Itiie quarter-finals.

Tie winners of the first two
.will cross sticks with the .other
winners and play off for the title
tomorrow night. On the same eve-
ning a new tournament of mixed
teams <one boy and one girli will
get underway. A-long list of en-
tries already on hand has assured
close competition.

The committee in charge of
these events are: William Duick,
Fred Mess and Victor Varanoy.

Badminton games were in play
and the tournament will get un-

-dcrivay next Friday. The commit-
tee in charge consists of Thomas
Grcgan and Chester Bowker. In
charge of registration: Mrs. Rus-
Eeil Furze. Mrs. Carl Goldstein
and Sirs. Clarence Bower, assisted

_by "William Ziegenbalg, chairman
of the Iselin Recreation and Play-
•ground Committee, Edward Bolte

when you think of
WATCH

REPAIRS
you think of

AMBOY LOAN &
JEWELRY CO.

StHTH ST.. PKRTH AMBOV

A « t to Uofcy Theatre

and "Vincent Grogan.
Square dancing was held at last

Friday's affair, and the committee
in charge consisted of Mrs. Charles
O'Weil, Mrs. Paul Yagendorf, Mrs.
William Dongell, Mrs. Fred Mess
and Mrs. Mary Communale. Music
was furnished by Prank Baleve.

Vincsnt Blasi, Charles Keenan
and Stanley Nagrosst, committee
in charge of the ping pong tour-
nament .announced the following
standing:
Ping1 Pong Tournament League

Age,
Charles Keenan 17
Mike Stroin _.'._ 13
Dennis Lichman 16
Jerry LaRocque 13
Richard McCrory ... 18
Roger Avery 13
Forrest Reeves 12
Vincent Blasi 18
Amedeo Magno 15
Richard Bower 16
E. Catino 12

w.4
3
3
3
2
2
1
0
0
0
0

L.
2
0
0
0
1
1

. 2
3
3
3
3

Local Group' to Attend
Conference in Neivark

WOODBRIDGE — Charles Fei-
bush, Irving Hutt. Abraham Neis,
and Julius Blake, members of Con-
gregation Adath Israel, will attend
a conference of representatives of
fifty Conservative Jewish congre-
gations from Northern New Jersey
at .Temple B'nai Abraham, Clinton
and 10th Streets, Clinton, Sunday.

The conference is aimed at
strengthening ties with the Jewish
Theological Seminary of America,
as well as with the United Syna-
gogue and the Rabbinical Assembly
of America, nationsi organiza-
tions of the Conservative synago-
gues and rabbis.

Mickey Rooney's next picture
will be "Mickey On a Stick," based

(on the life story ofa famous jock-
ey, who died broke in Hollywood.

GIFTS for EASTER ;
•# Adult Books :... from 49c
© Children's Books and

Educational Toys from 25c
@ Easter Bunnies and Cards from 69c
# Stationery and Note Paper from 39c
# Games for the Entire Family

EASTER CARDS

• CORNER BOOK SHOP -
61 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

Next Door to Ideal Cleaners

1895 CHRISTENSEN'S
"THE FRIENDLY STORE"

1947

Famous Life-Bra
for your upper Lifeline

$J2Sfo$35O

L Me* Life-Girdle

for your lower UfeHrtt

$£Z*80

See how the clever quilted cushions
of your Life-Bra Lift—Mold—Correct-
Hold / . . never a doubt or let-down.
And your new Life-Girdle gives you
new, neat cuives with elastic com-
fort and tailored-in material control.
Whatever your figure, our expert
fitters can give you the "gift of
a Lifeline by Formfit."

OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9:00—SATURDAY, 6:00 P. M.
CLOSED WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE AVAILABLE TO
SHOPPING CENTER

Tuberculosis Test'
Results Disclosed
134 High School Pupils

R e a c t Positively to
Exams; X-Rays Taken
-WOODBRIDGE —• In a report

prepared by Miss Helen O'Brien,
cp-ordinator of nurses, and pre-
sented to the Board of Education
Monday by Supervising Principal
Victor _C. Nieklas it was noted that
929 High School pupils were tu-
berculin tested and 383 high school
pupils and 41 teachers X-rayed
during the year 1946-47.

Of the students tuberculin test-
ed, .134 showed positive reactions
and 795 negative. Of those X-ray-
ed, 334 pupils and 38 te'achers were
negative reactors and 49 pupils
and 3 teachers showed primary in-
fections.

Other significant conditions re-
vealed by the tuberculosis survey
was that one pupil "had pneumon-
itis; three had scoliosis; two had
cardiac conditions and four pupils
and three teachers had pleural
adhesions.

Results of the." audiometer tests
held January 21 to February 10
showed that 2,992 pupils were
tested for hearing from the fourth
grade up and 1̂15 defects were
found. .

Mrs.; Urban - Honor
Guest at Shower

WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. Alex Ur-
ban entertained at a stork shower
in honor of Mrs. George Urban, Jr.,
Lake Nelson, Sunday at her home,
Grove Avenue. The honored guest
was presented with a high chair,
filled with gifts. A buffet supper
was served. :
-. Guests were Mrs. Frederick Mc-

Kim, Mrs. Michael Demoreski,
Miss Emma Damitz of Sewaren;
Mrs. George Urban, Sr., Prince-
ton; Mrs. Henry Stockoff, Mrs:
Denver Sharpe,. Mrs. Michael
Donovan, Mrs. Theodore Kosh-
mann, .Mrs. Fred Perrine, Miss
Marie *Wenzel, Mrs. Thomas Per-
rine, Plainfleld;. Mrs. John Urban,
Mrs. Arthur Hicock. Bayonne:

Also, Mrs. Joseph Perrine, Bound
Brook; Mrs. William-Lefiler, Miss
Vivian Applegate, Mrs'. Robert
Christie, Mrs. Andrew. Seaman,
Mrs. -Ivan Mendezl Mrs. Eugene
Kurtz, Mrs. Daniel G.osgrove, Mrs.
Michael Jankowski and. Miss Mar-
tha Susan Urban, Woodbridge. "

Sweetness and Light
(Continued irom Paae 1)

period that they are due now
for a breather,

So far as the school district
is concerned, it needs money—
a lot of money. This fact is just
beginning to dawn on the State
legislature and there is promise
of additional help which I pray
lieay,en will came soon. Mrs.
Cruikshank must remember,
however, that as long as local
governments continue to place
the burden of expense on the
real estate owner, that no new
sources of revenue will be tapped
at the Trenton level. There is
no other sources of any conse-
quence at the local level—just
real estate.

s s. a s '

I think I can dispose of Mr.
Mroz pretty quickly. In the first
place, he is trying to drum up
trade for a package he's selling
— himself.- He wants to run
again, for something, and ob-
viously he cannot be expected
to preach the merits of the other
fellow's goods. He pretended,
once, to be on the scent, of great
scandal in the awarding of bids
for the removal of garbage and
waste. He sat on the Township
Committee long enough to learn
that not only was he off the
scent, but completely off the
trail. This issue like others of
its kind, was fought out in two
campaigns and died.

Last year, as a member of the
Township Committee he pro-
phesied certain doom if a $250,-
000 surplus was appropriated

. to keep taxes down. What, he
asked in effect, are you going to
do next, year if you use all the
surplus' now? The answer has
come, now. There was a $400,-
000 surplus on hand this year—
and even though the most opti-
mistic prognostieators do not
see another $400,000 in the wood
for 1948, the experience of the.
past few years seems to forecast
a surplus of considerable size as
certain.

Mr. Mroz, "I think, has yelled
wolf once too often.

STRATEGIC STOCKPILE
Officals of the Army and Navy

have recommended to Congress the
stockpiling of $500,000,000 worth
of strategic materials between now
and June 30, 1948. Among the 5.'1
strategic items recommended wer<
agar, asbestos, bauxite, cobalt
cordage fibers, industrial dia-
monds, jewel bearings, lead, man-
ganese ore, mercury, mica,' nickel
opium, platinum metals, quinine
natural rubber, tin, tungsten anr
zinc.

L
—Rev. Herbert R. Denton, rector

of St., Peter's Church, Spotswood,
formerly of town, was the guest
preacher at the Lenten service
held last night at St. John's
Church. .
-• —The Sewaren Democratic Club
voted to oppose any change in the
present zoning laws of local prop-
erties, at a recent meeting. It was
announced that a table model
radio will be awarded at a meet-
ing to be held April 10 at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Kozusko,
West Avenue.
— M r s . Vincent Murray and in-
fant daughter, Patricia Ann, have
returned to, their home on Old
Roa'd from the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral '-^Hospital.

—Mi;, and Mrs. Gardner Roenke
have returned to their home in
Geneva, N. Y., after a visit with
the/Jiev. and Mrs. P. Newton Hod-
den;. Cliff Road.

•—Mrs. Lillian Morris and daugh-
ter,- Miss Louise Morris, West Ave-
nue, spent Saturday in New York.

—Miss Dorothy Hanie, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hanie,
East Avenue, has graduated from
a two-year course at the Kath-
arineGibhs School in New York
and is employed in the enrollment
department of that school.

—The . Sewaren Home and
School Circle will hold its annual
Fathers' Night meeting next Tues-
day night in the school audi-
torium. The program will be pre-
sented by the children under the
direction of .Miss "Stella J. Wright,

principal, at 7:30 o'clock.
—Dr. and Mrs. Anthony J. Leifc-

ner and infant daughter, Karen
Patricia, Menlo Park, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank
Burns, East Avenue, Sunday.

—New Jersey Club Woman's
day will be held at Hahne's De-
partment Store,. Newark, tomor-
row. .

Congregational Church
Plans 'Family Night

WOODBRIDGE — Sigma Alpha
Phi Sorority will be host at the
Family Night Dinner and Fellow-
ship Evening tomorrow at the First
Congregational Church.

A mystery program for young
and old will be presented and a
large crowd is expected. Those at-
tending are expected to bring a
covered dish, salad or dessert.

Hadassah to Meet
At Craftsmen's Club

WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Hyman
Davidson, Pertn Amboy, led the
fourth Hadassah discussion group
Monday at the home of Mrs. Henry
Belafsky, Green Street. The sub-
ject was the report given by Dr.
Emanuel Newman, vice president
of the Zionists of America at the
Zionist Emergency Council meet-
ing in Washington.

Mrs. David Gutman, education
chairman/reviewed the Basle Con-
ference. It was announced the
next regular Hadassah meeting
would be held March 31 at the
Craftsmen's Club.

Jackie Cooper, who has been
absent from ttie screen for some
time, has been signed to a four-
year contract by Buddy' Rogers
and Ralph Cohn, United Artists
producers, and will make two pic-
tures a year, the first of which
will be "Melody Town" with Nita
Hunter.

Here's a bargain in
heat value 1

READING BRIQUETS—

the new streamlined
economy fuel. Made
with the smaller and
less expensive sizes
o l Famous Reading
Anthracite, pressed

info a shape like this

YOU CAM 'MATCHEVERY
COtOR - E¥E1IY: TIME!

10. different weights in every color com-
' plete line of Bucilla, Daisy, Clarks and Gem

crochet cottons.

The WOOL SHOP
147 FAXETTE ST. PERTH AMBOT 4-2760

Just Off New Brunswick Are. ' . -

; . - . . ' . HAD A MAGIC.LAMP
EnDEE LAMP COMPANY can work magic for you!
Bring- EnDEE your old vases . . . "Watch EnDEE
transform them into lamps of graceful beauty! En-
DEE brings the Raritan. Area a new talent—EnDEE
transforms otherwise prosaic vases—china, glass or
what-have-you — into graceful lamps for the dis-
•crimiliating-!
EnDEE LAMP. GOMPANY also 1 ends its skill to' the
repair of all:.household appliances. Come in today!

— ANYTHING MADE INTO A LAMP —

EiiDee: LAMP COMPANY
100 FAYETTE STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Phone" Pertli Amboy 4-5935
Open Mon. thru Sat. 9 A. M.- 5 V. M. Friday nites till 8.

ONL\ PKR TON

WA R R
COAL & SUPPLY CO.

Tel. Woodbridge 8-0724
ST. GEORGE AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

BEAT THE RAINY SEASON!

A ^B C • •
(Always Re Covered)- \

ROOFING & SIDING COMPANY
PERSHING AVENUE ISELIN, N. J.

TELEPHONE METUCHEN 6-0330-W
All Kinds of Roof Repairs—Asphalt Shingles, Asbestos Shingles,
Brick Siding:, Insulation of Attics, Leaders, Gutters, Garages,
Addition to Porches, Convert Attics into Rooms.

Work Guaranteed — Estimates Given

In your Easter bonnet (selected from our
breath-taking group) you'll be" the belle of the
Easter parade. Be-flowered. be-ribboned, be-
veiled . . . large brims, small brims, no brims
at all . . . but all of them beauties, all of them
the ultimate in new flattery. Choose yours today.

HATS MADE TO ORDER

To match your, dress or suit. Hats made

from your material or ours.

The last word in new handbags

. . . and the finishing touch to

your new Easter outfit. : •;•""•' ; •.-

SEE OUR
BEAUTIFUL
SELECTION

OF NEW
SPRING

• COSTUME
JEWELRY

.;.;'": AND/
BELTS

74 SMITH STREET

US
P. A. 4-4682 PERTH AMEGY, N. J.

N A M E
for DISCRIMINATION in DIAMONDS

"Every diamond we sell carries with it our
most cherished possession: . our reputation.
We aim. therefore, to preserve that reputa-
tion in all its shining: clarity;* by giving cus-
tomers the nnest their money can buy.

ROBERTS
& LIEBERMAN

QUALITY JEWELERS
88 Smith Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

P; A. 4-1365

The Smartest

in town. m
For spring . . . for Easter—Jackson's now has handsome
suits for young men in fine fabrics. Choose from coverts,
flannels, tweeds, herringbones, in the latest youthful spring
styling. Our sports clothes are bright and fresh in the
snappy patterns that the young set ''goes for." Stop in

today for best selection.

STUDENT SUITS

CADET;SUITS „

HUSKIE SUITS- ,

SPORT COATS >
(Including Sizes for the Husky Boy)

100% WOOL •

HEADQUARTERS FOR CLOTHES
FOR THE HUSKY BOY!.!

A Complete Line
SHIRTS - TIES - HATS - SWEATERS, ETC.

146 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

1.9.95

1.6-95

19.95

13,95.

G I V E !
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Art Sketches Displayed
In Vermont by Frank, Jr.

W O ODB R I D GE — Charles
Frank, Jr., son of .Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Frank, 16 Moore Avenue,
associated with the Woodbridge
Monument Works, Rahway Ave-
nue, exhibited his memorial art
sketches and illustrations at the
first showing of the Barre School
of Memorial Aft in the Wood Art
Gallery, Moritpelier, Vt.

Mr. Frank, who has been study-
ing at Barre, received commenda-
tions for the high quality of his
monumental designs. He stated
that immemorial should be an in-
terpretation of a definite idea,
thenie, motif or purpose which
tells a story from,the heart.

Gov! Ernest W. Gibson, Senator
Mildred Hayden, Vermont and
Ernest, S. Leland, outstanding
memorial authority, were among
the distinguished visitors at the
exhibit.

Kinkaid warns nation of dan-
ger if we disarm our forces now.

P.TA Hears Talk
By County Agent
• WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Anna

Louise Logg, of the extension serv-
ices, Rutgers University and home
demonstration agent for Middlesex
County, was guest speaker at a
meeting of the Strawberry Hill
Parent-Teacher Association. Mrs.
Logg discussed remodeling and
making of clothes. •

Mrs. Theodore J. KyaK, presi-
dent, announced the following
committee chairmen; membership,
Mrs. Joan Ruskai; publicity, Mrs.
Evelyn Essink; program, Mrs. Rose
Malon, The resignations of Mrs.
R. D. McClellan and Mrs. Robert
Lund were accepted.

SON FOE DERNS
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and" Mrs.

Murray, Dern, 253 South Park
Drive, are the parents of a son
born Saturday at Perth Aniboy
General Hospital.

COPPOLA

CLEANERS.

;>Step Qyt in''Style!

Fastidious women rely

upon, our professional

cleaning-

Look as fresh as a breath of

Spring . . . as new as an Eas-

ter bonnet .--. .with clothes

cleaned and rejuvenated by

our experts.

COPPOLA CLEANERS
Dyeing . . . Pressing . . . Tailoring

TELEPHONE WOODBRIDGE 8-1735

108 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE

Bj&L Liquidation Finished;
Final Payment on March 28
Trustees in Voluntary

Dissolution to Pay
Final 26% Per Share
WOODBRIDGE — Maurice P.

Dunigan, Walter H. Warr and
Robert L. Sattler, trustees in vol-
untary dissolution and liquidation
of the Woodbridge Building and
Loan Association have notified the
shareholders that final payment
on shares will be made March 28
between 7:30 and 9 P. M., at the
office of the trustees, 70 Main
Street.

The amount to be distributed
will be 26 per cent of the value of
the respective shares, making a
total of return to. shareholders,
136 per cent.

To obtain the final distribution,
shareholders must present their
certificate and pass book. In case
the certificate or pass book can-
not be presented, explanatory affi-
davit must be furnished.

In a letter to share holders, the
trustees note:

"The entire amount of this dis-
tribution being all in excess of the
original value of your shares, is
wholly income. One-fifth of the
distribution paid in March of last
year was income, as stated in the
notice at that time. If the original
face value of your shares was in
excess of the total amount you
paid in on them, then that excess
would also be income.

Deadline on Claims
"As the payment of this dis-

tribution will wind-Up the liquida-
tion of the association, the court
has ordered that any funds not
collected within eight weeks from
the date of this notice must then
be deposited with the Clerk of the
Court of Chancery of New Jersey.
After such deposit has been made
any shareholders who have failed
to collect any of their distributions

will have to make application to
the Court of Chancery to secure
the same.

"This means that you musjt
claim your distribution and cash
it before May 14, 1947, or you will
thereafter have to apply to Trep-
ton for it."

Teacher Honored
At Bridal Shower

WOODBRIDGE — Miss Ruth
Tracy, Ridgewood, who is the
music teacher in School No. 11,
was honored at a surprise miscel-
laneous, shower given by Miss Ber-
that Ohlott at the home of Mrs.
Franklin V. Reynolds, Madison
Avenue, Rahway.

The honored guest fas recipient
of many beautiful gifts that were
arranged under a large pink ruf-
fled umbrella suspended in the
center of the recreation room.

Original games and poems were
a feature of the evening. Favors
and prizes in keeping with the
occasion were awarded.

The guests were: Miss Jean
Johnson, Orange; Miss Mary Gun-
drum, South Amboy; Mrs. Howard
Pullerton, Fords; Mrs. Frank P.
Edgar, Mrs. Lincoln Tamboer, Mrs.
Harry Sechrist, Mrs. Albert Row-
ley, Miss Ethel Inslee, Mrs. Trnest
Link, Mrs. Sadie Whitaker, Mrs.
Philip Seitzer, Miss Elizabeth
Spencer, Mrs. Clara Skidmore,
Miss Susan Murphy and Mrs. Her-
bert Schrimpf, all of town.

Caseys to he Hosts
To Chapter Tomorrow

WOODBRIDGE — Middlesex
Council, Knights of Columbus will
be host to New Jersey Chapter No.
4, tomorrow night at the Colum-
bian Club. John J. Gregus, grand
knight, will be in charge of the
social.

Plans have been made for an
Old Timers' Night, April 19 with
Arthur F. Geis and William J.
Grausam as co-chairmen.

David F. Gerity, chairman of
the war veterans' committee, re-
quests that all veterans of the
council attend a special meeting
Tuesday at the clubhouse.

Wood bridge Notes
—Mr. and Mrs. Ralph' DuBois

and daughter, Joan, Kingston, N.
.JY., were the week-end guests of
Mrs. DuBois' sister, Mrs. Frank X.
Smith, Brighton Avenue.

—Mr. and .Mrs. William Skay,
formerly of Willry Street, are now
residing at 89 Avenel Street, Ave-
nel.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Bar-
rett and son, Calvin, Martin Ter-
race, were received into member-
ship of the First Congregational
Church, Sunday.

TAXES
Everything has gone up, it

seems, even the cost of collect-
ing taxes. The Internal Revenue
Bureau said in its annual report
that it cost the Government 43
cents to collect $100 in taxes last
year, compared with 33 cents the
year before.

LEGAL NOTICES

LOVELY SPRING

COATS
Fresh as the breath
of Spring—Toppers,
sport coats, dress-
makers. See them to-

Sizes 9 to 17 and 10 to 46.

14-95
t049

Women's and Children's ap-
parel may be purchased on
Sears Easy Payment Plan!

BRIGHT SPRING

SUITS
All the newest 1947
Easter styles in fine
fabrics — and a my-
riad of fresh colors.
Sizes 9 to 17 and 10 to 44

.95 12-95
t039 .95

FRESH

EASTER DRESSES
Bright prints, solids, patterns in all
materials and all colors. See our
refreshing collection.

.49
to

.75

Kerrybrooke SHOES
Superb in quality—platforms, ankle
straps and the closed look in pat-
ents, calf and gabardines. See them
today! .

See Sears Easter Collection of

MILLINERY m GLOVES

HANDBAGS 0 HOSIERY

BLOUSES • LINGERIE
and all other accessories to complete
your Easter outfit!

4.98 "7.
to •

.98

USE SEARS PURCHASE
COUPON BOOKS

Buy them on easy credit—spend
them like cash throughout the
store.

^SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

; YOUR MONEY BACK" . Si 275 HOB ART STREET
PERTH AMBOY 4-4900

SHERIFF'S SALIC—In Chancery of
New Jersey. Between Anclor Ko-

vacs ami Bertlia liovacs. Ins TvlCe,
are Complainants, ana Bonham
Packing- Co., a corporation of the
State of New Jersey, is .Defendant.
Vi Fa for the sale of mortgaged
premises dated March 6, 19-17.

By -virtue of UK1 above stated writ
to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, THE 1GTH DAY
OF APRIL, A. D. 1947

at*tivo o'clock, standard time, in the
afternoon of said day, at the Sher-
iff's Office in the. City of New Bruns-
wick, N. J.

All the followingr tract or parcel
of land and premises, hereinafter
particularly described, situate, lying'
and being in the Township of Kari-
tan, in the County of Middlesex and
State of New Jerse3r.
. BEGINNING at a point in the
southwesterly line of a road leading
from Metuchen and in the easterly
corner of land conveyed by the New-
Jersey Railroad and Transportation
Company to John Russell Howell,
August 1, 1871: extending- thence
along the said line ot' road as fol-
lows, viz., (1) south 49 degrees east
30 feet to a point (2) south 26 de-
g-rees '30 minutes east 198 feet to
a point; and. (3) south 3 degrees SO
minutes east 430.3-feet to a point in
the northerly line of land now or
formerly of Everett B. Tappen;
thence by said land, as follows, viz.,
(1) south 88 degrees 30 minutes
west 26S feet to a point; (2) south
one degree east 72.6 feet to a point:
and (3) north S4 degrees west 2-1S.2
feet to a point in the northeasterly
corner of land conveyed by the
United New Jersey Railroad and
Canal Company, to Everett B. Tap-
pen November 2, 1914; thence by
said land as follows: viz;, (1) south
S2 deg-rees 20 minutes west 80 feet
more or less, to a point; (2) south
31 degrees 40 minutes west, 160 feet
to a point: and (3) south 7 degrees
20 minutes west 100 feet 'to a point;
thence northwestwardly by other
land of the said The United New
Jersey -.Railroad and Canal Com-
pany on a line parallel with the line
established as the center line ol the
railroad of.the said The United New
Jersey Railroad and Canal Company,
known as the Bonhamtown Branch
and Eortv. feet . distant northeast-
wardly therefrom tiie distance of
920 feet to a point in the southerly
line of__-.land l-onvey.ed by the said
New Jersey Hailroad and Transpor-
tation Company to John Russell How-
ell aforesaid; and thence by said land
as follows: viz., (1) south 69 de-
gree? 20. minutes east 100 feet to a
point: (2). south §4 degrees 20 min-
utes east 110 feet to a point: and
(3) north.74 degrees 50 minutes east
620.5 feet to. the place of beginning".

Containing ten acres ami S32/100C
of an acre, more or less.

Subject, however, to any public oi
private rights HI a roadway extend
ing across the northerly portion o
the above described and hereto
granted land.

Excepting thereout and therelron
three certain tracts of land which
were conveyed by the MHlnrools
Realty and Improvement Company,
as tollows: (11 to Charles Knoll,
by deed dated June 25, 1917, and
recorded in Middlesex County
Clerk's Office in Boo"k 612 of Deeds
at page 300; (2) to John W. Breen,
by deed dated March 19, 1919, an
recorded in said Clerk's Office in
Book 838 of Deeds at page 586 and
(3) to .Elizabeth Berg-er by deed
dated May 24, 0 919, and recorded in
said Clerk's Office in Book 614 o
Deeds at page 243.

Being.the same premises conveyed
to Paul Lenkey by deed of Vendel
Smith and wife recorded in sajci
Clerk's Office in Book 7S4 of Deeds,
page 296, etc., in said deed named
Paul Lenki. «

Also excepting' the portion of the
premises aforesaid, 'described in i
release, made February 27, 1928, bj
the Metuchen National Bank to Pau
Lenkev and wife, and recorded in
said Clerk's Office in Book 40 of Re-
leases at pag-e 443.

The approximate amount ol the
decree .to be satisfied by said sali
is the sum o'f thirteen tl'ousand fiv*
hundred sixty-two dollars (%\%,
5(>2.00) together with the costs o
this sale. * *

Together with all and singular
the rights,-privileges, hereditaments
and appurtenant es thereunto be
long-ing ar in anywise appertaining,

WILL.IAM E. NEHRKORN,
Sheriff,

LOUIS A. JIEZZLET, Solicitor.
*54.24

F B. 3-20. 27. 4-3, 10

uows unnk Jjreely
; Cows drink more water and give
more milk and butterfat when al-
lowed to drink at will. In a test
where cows were allowed to drink,
at will they drank approximately
18 per cent more water and yielded
nearly 11 per cent more butterfat
than they did when they were wa-
tered but twice a day. When the
cows had water easily accessible,
each of them drank on an average
about 10 times in 24 hours. About
two-thirds of the water was con-
sumed between 5 a. m. and 5 p. m.
and the other third during the night.

For Your Spring Suit
VISIT THE _.

FACTORY SALESROOM
of the

MOLDED FASHIONS CO.
Makers of

COATS AND SUITS

featuring
LADIES' ,

GABARDINE SUITS •?

and

® TOPPERS

® REVERSIBLES
2 GRACE STREET' -" FORDS, N. J. - P. A. 4-0692

JOSEPH J. ROTHMAN, Prop.

CREATIONS

Jewelry speaks the language of love. Tell your
beloved this spring day all that is in your
heart, with a ring, a watch, a necklace from our
sparkling collection,

Diamond Engagement
and Wedding Ring en-
semble -with mounting's
in matching designs.
Platinum, White Gold
and Yellow Gold.

' §50 t o
s750-0 0

WATCHES

AU Standard Makes
Guaranteed Accuracy

COSTUME AND RELIGIOUS
JEWELRY

KREIELSHEIMER
THE JEWELRY GIFT STORE

127 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.

Concert by Danish
Baritone Tonight
Wennerholm, 29, to Sing

Here Under Auspices
Of School Teachers

FEANK WENNEBHOLM
WOODBRIDGE — Frank Wen-

nerholm, young Danish baritone
of the Copenhagen Royal Opera
will sing here tonight at Wooci-
biidge High School Auditorium
under the sponsorship of the
Wooclbridge Township Federation
of Teachers.

Just 29 years old, he began
studying music when he' was. 17.
Before that he had always thought
lie wanted to be a farmer, but
after the conductor of the Copen-
hagen Opera heard, him. sing, he
started to study voice with the
well-known banish baritone, Hol-
ger Brusgaard.

Two years later he went to Italy
for further study. He was just
ready for his debut at LaScala in
Milan when the war broke out. He
returned to Denmark in 1940 to
make his solo debut with the
Copenhagen Philharmonic a n d
soon afterwards made his operatic
debut at the Royal Opera House.
He sang leading baritone roles
there until the Nazi occupation

made it necessary for him to flee
to Sweden.

Served in Army
In Stockholm he sang at the

Royal Opera House, gave concerts
and was heard over the radio. In
1944 he volunteered in the Danish
Brigade then being trained in
Sweden and as a member of this
unit fought in the liberation of
Denmark.

Since arriving in the United
States in April, 1946, he has ab-
sorbed so much of the American
way of life that the only obvioiis -
indication that he is a European-
is a slight accent, otherwise his^
perfect English carries just 'the '
right shading of American slang.,"

Sewaren Bluebirds
Elect Frelish Mead

SEWAREN—The Sewaren Blue-
birds met Tuesday at Rankin's-
boathouse and elected Arthur Fre-
lish, president; Richard Lester,
secretary-treasurer and Richard
Hardish, booking manager. Navy
Tame and crimson were selected for
the club's colors a^d baseball prac-
tice will be held at the Post Office
field.

Others present were Donald
Hanie, Fred Davis, Charles and
John Kuzma, Floyd Pastuszak and
James Burns. New members are in-
vited to attend the next meeting,
March 27.

I A S l A i T
FOR EASIER

deesmftl) *. •

Atsyptfft&ctteH
«wsy an small dte§>os*t
i l l werated

SALE
Ladles' Spring •

SUITS 1MB

TS
starting

50

Girls' COATS $10.50
DRESSES $538 „„

Accessories
COSTUME JEWELRY !

MEN'S

TOPCOATS $40
MEN'S PANTS
Worsteds, flannels, glen ploidt, coverts, gabar-
dines; pleated, zippers. All sizes.

We Invite
Your Account
Pown payment to suit

FRIDAY

186 Smith Street PERTH
AMBOY
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SEE BABY FIRST AT 6 WEEKS
SANTA MONICA. Calif—Mr.

and Mrs. James Nelson got their
first glimpse of their baby daugh-
ter when she was six weeks old
Elizabeth, weighing 2 pounds, 3
ounces, was whisked to an incu-
bator immediately after her birth
on. January 11 and even her moth-
er did not see her. When the
Parents finally were allowed to
see her, a glass door separated
••hem from the nurse holding the
.baby.

More Traffic Is
Heading Toward
Briegs
There's something about
Briegs' that gives you that
"go ahead" signal for
spring.
Traffic has been moving
our way with smart new
styles in men's slacks and
sport coats.
Slacks in peppy new wor-
steds with colors that will
fit most any combination.
Sport coats that can be
worn for business of pleas-
ure, giving you that extra
feeling of ease and com-
fort.
Come in today and see the
new spring selections.

Slacks—
. $7.95 to $18.50

Sport Coats—
$22.50 to $30.00

BRIEGS
MEN'S STORE
91 SMITH ST. COR.KING
PERTH AMBOV

OPEN DAILY TO 6 P. M.
FRIDAY 9 P. M.

ALLEN'
— JUST ARRIVED —

OILCLOTH
Big Selection
46" Wide Cyd.

CHAIR PADS
(Red Only)
Each

LOOKING

for

VALUE ? ?
FAMOUS

"HOUSE BEAUTIFUL
CURTAINS"

Tailored—Light Ecru
33"x 78"

Pair

NINNONS
REDUCED TO

$4-98
Pair

High quality, always a
favorite. Just the an-
swer to your EASTER
decorating problem.

For you who lUe to sew

ALLEN'S
has a grand selection
of hard to finitl Curtain
and Drapery Material.

SAVE AT

ALLEN'S
DEPT. STORE

85 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE

Starting Inactive Duty' WMWamfWeseme
Torpedoman % 'C

Alfred T. Blanch-
ard, Clair Avenue,
Route 19, New
Brunswick, on ac-
tive duty with the
Naval R e s e r v e
Unit, Perth Am-
boy,, rechecks Jo-
seph. Shereyka's
enlistment papers
p r i o r t o being-
sworn into the new
Naval Reserve pro-
gram by Lieut.
ijg) J o s e p h F.
Deegan, Jr., Perth
Amboy. Others in
the first group of
non-veterans to be
enlisted for inac-
tive duty include
G e o r g e McCabe,
Hopelawn: L a w -
rence Mills, South
Amboy; R o b e r t
B r o w n , Wood-
"bridg-e; Frank Dal-
ton, Perth Amboy,
and Robert. Camp-
bell, Woodbridgre.

&> -- . --:#

iselin Briefs

—Mrs. Stevens, Oak Tree Road,
was this week's winner in the
merchandise club sponsored by the
Woman's Club of Iselin.-

—Iselin-Colonia Newman Club
will meet tomorrow night at eight
o'clock in St. Cecelia's Church
Auditorium.

—Chief Petty Officer and Mrs.
Kenneth Moore and son, Kenneth,
Jr., spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mouncey.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
O'Donnell, Oak Tree Road, are the
parents of-a daughter born at Mid-
dlesex General Hospital, New
Brunswick.

—A sale of greeting cards and
gift wrappings will be held in the
Iselin Free Public Library April 1.
Proceeds will go to the Library
Building Fund. .

—The Ladies' Aid Society met
in the Recreation,room of the First
Church of Iselin, Presbyterian.
Rev. H. Hartmann gave a talk on
the life of St. Patrick. Plans were
made for an apron and cake sale
April 25 with Mrs. Hattie Riebel
as chairman. A bus ride to Wash-
ington, D. C, sometime in May,
was also planned. Anyone inter-
ested in taking the ride is asked
to contact Mrs. M. Bennett, pres-
ident of the society. There will be
a church social tonight at the
church. Refreshments will be serv-
ed by Mrs. Boleke, Mrs. Licette
lancy and Mrs. Margaret Blod-

gett as hostesses. The next meet-
ing will be March 31.

-—Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mouncey,
6 Silzer Avenue, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Nash, Maplewpod
Saturday.

Supper Club Accepts
Two Into Membership

SEWAREN — The si . John's
Supper Club met Tuesday at the
Parish House and made plans for
the dinner to. be served to the
Sewaren Men's Club next month.
It was voted to contribute towards
the painting of the Parish House.
Mrs. George Robinson - and Miss
Dorothy Osborne were welcomed
into membership. ;

, Mrs. Adelaide Crowley, presi-
dent, appointed-Mrs. William Tag-
gart as chairman for the first
birthday party of the club April.
15. . - . .-

SLATE SESSION
WOODBRIDGE—The Board of

Directors of the Woman's Club
will meet tonight at the home of
Mrs. Walter Stillman, Rahway
Avenue.

Marshall says people grow in-
different to long-term dangers.

Morgenthau declares plight of
the Jews in Europe is worse.

PTAto Sponsor
Pupils9 Operetta

AVENEL—The Avenel Parent-
Teacher Association met Tuesday
evening at the schoolhouse with
Mrs. Harold Grausam as presiding
officer. Mrs. Nevin Bierly announc-
ed a project of the Middlesex
Tuberculosis and Health League
to the effect that if 30 adult per-
sons wished'to have X-rays taken
the league would provide facili-
ties. Anyone desiring this service
should contact Mrs. Bierly as soon
as possible. •

Mrs. J o h n Ettershank a n d
Mrs. John Kerekes will serve as
co-chairmen of a card party at
the schoolhouse, April 22.

Mrs. Bierly, Ways and Means
chairman also announced commit-
tees for the operetta to be given
by the children of the school May
2. Mrs. A. L. Schiller and Miss
Bertha Berg'eson will direct and
cgach the children; Mrs. George
Iviroz will be in chrage of tickets;

Announcement . . -. .
STATE SCHOOLS'OF MUSIC

130 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

Has Postponed the Opening of Its

Woodbridge Branch Studio Until

SATURDAY, APRIL 12,1947

GIFTS F O R

MAN'S JEWELED
WATCH
Guaranteed

SOLITAIRE
DINNER RINGS

LADY'S WATCH
Guaranteed Accuracy

DIAMOND DUETTE

SMART DIAMOND
O1NNER KING

One of Many Styles to
Choose From

Make it an Easter she'll never
forget S Give her a diamond —
the symbol of your love!

RELIGIOUS
JEWELRY

BIBTHSTONE
KINGS FOB

LADIES
AND

GENTLEMEN

/

Costume Jewelry
NECKLACES — PEARLS — GOLD —

'SILVER — PLASTIC

MAN'S DIAMOND
RING

Beautiful Diamond in
Modern Mounting j

USE OUR
LAY AWAY PLAN

IRTH'S
RELIABLE JEWELERS

190 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Mrs. William Kissane, publicity;
Robert Fischer, posters; John
Kerekes, Raymond . Gribble and
Nicholas Plennert, properties; Mrs.
Harold Van Ness, Mrs. Michael
Virchick, Mrs. James McHugh,
Mrs. Elmer Dragos, and Mrs. O. H.
Weferling, costumes.

The president named Mrs. Wil-
liam Kissane, Mrs. Edward Kosic
and Mrs. Dragos as a committee
to audit the treasury book and
Mrs. John Ettershank, Mrs. James
Parker, Mrs. A. H. Weferling and

Mrs. George Leyonmark as a com-
mittee on nominations to present
a slate of officers to be voted on
at the next meeting on Tuesday,
April 15th.

The speaker of the evening was
Dr. John Spargo, formerly state
assistant director of elementary
education. He was introduced by
Stephen K, Werlock, local super-
visor of elementary education, who
commended the association for the
splendid attendance which showed
the interest of Avenel parents in

the education of their children!
Dr. Spargo spoke on the "Boys
and Girls of Today—the Citizens
of Tomorrow." He emphasized the
need of teaching by parents, of
shared responsibility in the home,
before the child entered school.
He asked the question "Does our
program of home and school prove
itself sensitive to the problems of
the world ?Poverty anywhere in the
world reduces prosperity just that
much everywhere in the world, so
we must think of what happens to

the rest of the world."
He closed his talk by again

urging parents to let the children
help, them in the work of the home
—saying "We love those best for
fhom we can do the most". Before
the meeting, school rooms were
opened to parents in order to
view their children's work. Re-
freshments were served down-
stairs by the hospitality chairman,
Mrs. James McHugh. and her com-
mittee.

Just see what the Easter Bunny's
brought for the lads and lassies
. . . coats and more coats . . , one
more adorable than the other.
Solids and tweeds, checks and
plaids in the season's newest
styles and colors.

Use our convenient Lay Away
Plan; a small deposit will hold
your selection.

(a) Adorable little coat.and bonnet
in pastel shades with gay embroidery.
Set with Bonnet included. Siz-es 1 to 3.

7.98
(b) Double-breasted tweed wool with
velvet collar in contrasting color. Set
with Bonnet included. Sizes 3 to 6X.

10.98
(c) Gray pin-stripe wool box coat with
velvet collar and slash pockets..Sizes
7 to 14. ._ 16.80
.(d) Trim princess coat in pastel
shades, with finely tailored details.
Sizes 3 to 6X 11.98
(e) Shirred back, soft tweed wool
with contrasting, sharply cut faille
lapels. Sizes 4 to 6X 14.98
(f) Double - breasted clear colored
wools. Belted or straight back. Su-
perbly tailored, on finest woolens, with
careful attention to detail. Sizes 7 to
14 22.50
(g) Boys' crisply tailored wool tweed;
fly front. Matching peaked cap in-
cluded in set. Sizes 4 to 6 9.98

(h) Double-breasted young wool coat,
gaily embroidered epaulettes. Match-
ing bonnet included in set. Sizes 2 to 4.

$14.98
(i) Boys' double-breasted wool tweed
with flap pockes. Including matching
roller hat. Sizes 2 to 4 13.98
(j) Double-breasted box coat. Camel
and toast shades. Peaked hat included
in set. Sizes 2 to 4". ..:... 13.98
Other boys coats to size 8.

A lovely assortment of felt bonnets, and girl's straw hats

It Pays to Shop in Woodbridge
OPEN

EVERY
FRIDAY

EVENING

at

VIVIEN'
111 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE

TELEPHONE S-1476

CLOSED
EVERY

WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOON
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F* C. Grabs
Fords Sr«

Register 32-24 Win Over
Hawks for Undisputed
Championship Title
FORDS—The Fords Senior Lea-

gue schedule was drawn to a close
this week with the Fords Feld
Club emerging as champs m that
league. The clincher was a 32-24
•win over the Hawks.

The latter was a contest between
the second and third place position
teams during the first half and
necessitated because the league-
leading Recs were ruled out of the
Jeagues for using ineligible players

A week ago, the Field Club de-
feated the Greyhounds for the
second half title.

Blanchard and Jago with eight
counters each paced the chamipons
on to victory.

The lineups:
HAWKS

G F T
B. Banderhan, f . . 0 0 0
T. Brodmak, f 1 0 - 5
B. Brodmak, c . 1 0 14
J. Gerba. g 1 1 3
Rask, s - 0 0 0
J. Handerhan, g . 1 0 2
L. Handerhan, g 1 1 3

11 2 24
FORDS F . C.

G F T
Blanchard, f. . 2 4 8
Reicz, f 3 0 6
Madison. £ . 3 0 6
Hornsby, e . . 1 0 2
Liddle, c 0 0 0
Jesson, g 0 2 2
Jago, s? 3 2 3

Priscoe Issues Mis First Call

First Practice Slated
To Be Held at Fords
Park at Five O'clock
WOODBRIDGE — Initial prac-

tice for candidates for the high
school baseball team will toe held
Monday at Fords Park, starting at
5 o'clock, according to an an-
nouncement today by Nick Pris-
coe, veteran Barron mentor.

Hoping for fayorable weather
conditions, Priscoe stated that all
practice sessions will be, held at 5
o'clock in order to afford the aft-
ernoon class students a chance to
tiy out for the varsity team. .

According to advance reports,
several of the lower classmen are
potential varsity material. If this
is true. Priscoe will find the road
a little easier when he starts to
rebuild a team that was riddled
througn graduation last June.

Two practice" games have been
arranged to prepare the team for
the regular' season. The Barrons
will meet the Hopelawn Bears on
April 7 and an Alumni aggrega-
tion, April 12. ... ." •

Priscoe, who serves. as athletic
director too, stated that a sched-
ule has been drawn and will be

12 8 32

Pigeon Post
A pigeon post system, in which

the birds were used as messengers,
was established by the Sultan of
Baghdad in 1150 A. D.

Slash School Absenteeism
Electronic germ-lvillmg lamps

have been found to reduce school
absenteeism as much ar 50 per cent

DELIVERY

NO MATTER WHAT
THE WEATHER

MAYBE

Just call

, FORDS
LIQUOR STORE

For Yoar Favorite
Wines - Liquors & Beer

"">• A. 4-5"

Wildcats-Bs Cop
o ChampionsMpr,

FORDS—Coming from behind
with a second half rally, tile Wild-
cat B"s swept right into the Fords
junior league championship title
by nosing out the Youth Jrs., 18-
16, m a nip and tuck contest staged
at the Fords No. 14 school court
this week.

The Youths won the first half
title and the Wildcats the second
half crown. -

Kaltenbach with 10 points paced
the winning combination.

The lineups:
WILDCAT B'S

G F • T
Kaletnbach, f 4 2 10
Peterson, i . . . . 0 0 0
Parslei, c" . . . . 2 0 4
Novak, g . . . 2 . 0 4
Faczak, g. . . . . . 0 0 0

8 2 18
YOUTH -JUNIORS

G : F T
Anderson, f 0 0 0
Weuff, i . . 0 0 0
Peterscak, f . 4 0 8
R. Schemhl. c . 0 1 ' 1
Brown, g . 1 , 0 2
Schemhl, g 1 6 '2
Kuhn, g . . * 1 1 3

7 2 16
Score by periods: . -.-

Wildcat B's . 7 2 3 6—18
Youth Juniors 7 5 4 0—16

FOREIGN RELIEF
In a special message to Con-

gress, President Truman urged
the appropriation of $350,000,000
for the relief of destitution in
liberated countries abroad, the
distribution of the supplies pro-
vided b ythe funds to be con-
trolled directly by the United
States, instead of by an interna-
tional agency These funds would
be in addition to $300,000,000
budget to the War Department
for the relief of destitution in oc-
cupied Germany, Austria, Japan
and Korea.

presented for approval to the ath-
letic committee of the Board of
Education at its next meeting,
after which time it will be released
for publication. Tentatively, the
schedule calls for a tilt with the
Pioneers at Somerville April 15 as
the. opening day.

Greiners Bag
12th and 13th Wins

WOODBRIDGE—Led by Betty
Morris who threw in a total of
29 points through the hoops in
two tilts, the Greiner Girls turned
in their 12th and 13th wins of the
season to clinch,Middlesex County
basketball honors. The first to feel
the sting was the Cadet Nurse
Corps of the Perth Amboy General
Hospital, 48-12, and next the
Kochek Girls team of Carteret,
36-12.

Neither game was. in doubt but
just a matter of how high the
score would be.

Wednesday, the local lassies will
play in the feature game of a dou-
bleheader at .the Woodbridge High
School gymnasium for the benefit
of j h e ' R e d Cross.

The opponents will be the pow-
erful Merck Girls of Rahway. The
latter defeated the Greiner Girls
in a practice game early in the
season.

The first-tilt of the benefit af-
fair will pair the Cadet Nurse
Corps of the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital with the Jamesburg
Tri Hi-Y; Girls. .

The lineups:
GREINERS

G F T
Kaczmarek, f 2 1 5
Colgan, f 2 0 4
Benson, c :.... 3 0 6
Morris, g ..._ .N 9 1 19
Madger, g . 2 0 . 4
Kijula,. g .". 4 0 8
Statile, g 1 0 2

23 2 48
NURSES -

G F T
Casey; f 3 1 7
Kasha, f 0 1 1
Notaro, c 1 0 2
Imperiale, .§_ 1 0 2
Johnson, g ..^. 0 0 0
Hamulak, g 0 0 0
Faczak, g 0 0 , 0
Nelson, g 0 0 0

5 2 12
Score by periods:

Greiners .::...„.. 17 8 10 13—48
Nurses. : 0 4 4 4—12

GREINERS
G F T

Statile, f 2 0 4
Colgan, f • 4 0 8
Kaczmarek , c 4 0 8
Kijula/c .-.-.._ 3- 0 6
Madger, g 00 0
DeBoer, g — 0 0 0
Morris, g .: 5 0 10

18 0 36
KOCHEKS

, G F T
Shutello, f 1 0 2
Sosnowski, f 0 0 0
Staubach,' f 1 0 2
Russo, e 2 0 4
Couhglin, g 1 0 2
Riedel, g 0 0 0
Adams, g 0 0 0
Ondrejeak, g 1 0 2

6 0 12
Score by periods:

Greiners 8 6 10 12—36
Kocheks 2 4 4 2—12

Herb Vahaly Tops AE
Scorers with 24 Points
In One-sided Victory
WOODBRIDGE — Finding ' the

range was an easy task for the,
St. James' CYO senior quintet last
Friday as they rolled up an easy
64-26 , victory over the Sewaren
A. A. ,

Flashy Herb Vahaly, hitting on
all cylinders, was the main cog in
the St. James' offense, scoring 24
points. Bobby DeJoy tossed in
13 markers while Mike Greschuk
chipped in with 10. and Joe Mc-
laughlin aided the cause with 8.

Bill Burns and Joe Jensen led
the Sewaren team with eight
points apiece.

The lineups:
ST. JAMES' CYO

G F T
Vahaly, f 12 0 24
B. DeJoy, f 6 1 13
J. DeJoy, c 2 0 4
McLaughlin, g 4 0 8
Golden, g .-. 2 1 5
Greschuk, g 5 0 10

31 2
SEWAREN A. A.

G F
W. Burns, f -..'. 4 0
J. Burns, f - 1 0
Kuszma, c 3 0

asey, g i 0
Jensen, g 4 0

13 . 0
Score by periods:

Sewaren 4 4 11 7—26
St. James 12 17 13 22—64

A cake itilh candles . . . . cheering music . . . . but reall* a
birShdaj away from home. That's >vliere your Red Cross comes
in . . . . to make life more pleasant for those still serving in the
Army of Orenpai'on in Germany ami throughout Ihe ivorld.

P U B L I C S E R V I C E
Public Servant of a Great State

Your Ue«l Cro«s will spend more than Sll.000,000 this year
in maiiila^nin;; overseas ol'ilis for otir servicemen. Won't
>on cauti'ibtitc to this important work by giving to the
Jleil Croi-s Fund during March?

Give-So. Your Red Cross CAN Carry On!
A-129-47

CYOSivCagers
Score Easy Win

CRAFTSMEN'S HOUSE LEAGUE
Won Lost

Blue Bar 51 18
Green Lantern 49 20
Craftsmen ..... ----- 48 24
Almasi 47 25
Fulton Inn 43 . 29
Stern's Service 4C1 32
Betty's Beauty Shop .. 40 32
M. &. G. Trans. 33 39
Veterans # 1 32 40
Sporting Chit) . - . 27 45
Benny's 14 58
Veterans # 2 6 66

. FULTON INN (1) '
J. Bobik ....:..: 174 160 215
L. Fortentaoher - 174 150 151
F.-Drost ; 169 152 151
Blind 125 125 125
Blind 125 125 .125

767 712 840
VETERANS # 1 (2)

M. Feraro 190 149 205
J. Kovacs 166 198 191
Blind 125 125 125
J. Lanzotti ...145 163 172
J. Szurko 178 192 130

64

T|
8!

8

26

804 827 823

ring
Offers Course

STERN'S (2)
Hearin 155 147 179
Dubiel 149 141 143
Vereb - 177 171 164
Housman 179 157 211
Demko - 157 202 171

Kamichofl 187 219 156
Papp 159 148 165
Simonsen 191 185 188
Batta 181 191 175

887 887 839

SPORTING CLUB (0)
Mihalko 109 147 ±67
Szeles 144 152 136
Simpendorfer 187 152 150
Hango 158 189 188
Ducsak 181 169 171

779 809 812
CRAFTSMEN'S CLUB (3)

Byers 148 169 181
Schwerizer - 137 188 152
McCullagh 149 144 162
Bernstein 181 201 205
Demarest - 186 191 138

801 893 838

BETTY'S BEAUTY SHOP (3)
M. Barbato 175 211 148
La Russo 195 189 172
J. Minucci 160 163
Mitroka 177
B. Minucci 194 194 188
E. Mayorek 179 206 202-

817 818 868
GREEN LANTERN (1)

Armour .'.. 147 192 147
Stawicki 157 175 151
McVicar 169 155 167
Mullroney 164 175 137
Chomicki - 160 208 194

792 905 796

PERTH AMBOY —A baseball
umpiring school, whose object is
to prepare young men in this vicin-
ity to umpire high school, college,
amateur, semi-professional and
professional games will open in
Perth Amboy, Tuesday.

The school has been approved
by the Veterans Administration
and according to its director, Gil-
bert F. Augustine, the first 40,
veterans or non-veterans, who ap-
ply for admission and meet the
requirements will be accepted in
the first course which will run on
Tuesday and Friday evenings from
7 to 10 o'clock from March 25
through April 25. The course will
be -conducted in the Y. M. C. A.
building in Perth Amboy.

The New Jersey State Depart-
ment of Education has announced
that this is the first school of its
type to receive sanction in the
State. As far as could be ascer-
tained, the only similar school of
this type in the country is the one
in Florida under the supervision
of Bill McGowan, veteran Ameri-
can League umpire.

The school will be known as the
"Gil Augustine Baseball Umpiring
School." Augustine will serve both
as administrator and instructor.

Widely known throughout New
Jersey and New York where he has
done considerable playing and um-
piring, Augustine graduated from
the University of Notre Dame
where he was a member of the
varsity baseball team for three
years. At the age of 22 hewas con-
sidered the youngest umpire in
collegiate circles when he umpired
10 college games. Since then he has
umpired 1,100 games. These were
of college, high school, amateur,
semi-pro and professional nature.

In 1936 he organized, the Central
Jersey Baseball Umpires Associa-
tion and served as its president
for four years. In 1937 he spent
the entire summer umpiring for
the Bay Parkways in Brooklyn.

Until January of .1043 Augustine
was a school teacher at Leonardo
High School where he coached
football, baseball and basketball
for 11 years. .„

M. & G. TRANS. (3)
R. MacDowell 185 153 133
F. Gutwein 211 154 153
J. Gmnat 169 189
R. Imler 151 162
R. Widdoss - 171 133
F. Such 174 158 180

892 767 817
VETERANS # 2 <0t

H. Starwn 138 131 157
lM. Gioffrie 108 160 128
H. Seyler 166 132, 163
Sedlak 144 154 162
A. Hegedus 179 165 184

735 742

903 977 873
BENNY'S (0)

J. ZullO 154 157 103
Sechin 113 176 103
A. Zuccaro 108 162 150
J. Ciardello 180 143 144
J. Zuccaro 177 164 173

732 802 673

AVENEL MEN'S CLUB
TEAM # 1 (1)

Kayser 183 152 125
Plennert 122 127 99
Bierly 156 141 146
Speece 132 156 144
Bill LaForge ....-_.... 159 173 162

752 749 646
TEAM # 3 (2)

Blind 125 125 125
Ettershank 124 144 137
Pinkocze 160 152 146
Gribble 155 182 149
Strother 179 154 143

743 757 700

TEAM # 2 (1)
Myers 136
J. Morgan 122
Barth 145
Fabian 145
Head 124

794 I LaForge 209

149
141
157
164

157
123
122

137
127

ALMASI (0).
J. Gursaly - - 191 179 162
M. Aimasi 129 155 159
L. Genovese 173 181 178
G. Mackay 149 168 132
F. Boka 183 162 175

745 747 666
TEAM # 4 (2)

Kosic 157 177 154
Markous 147 105 173
Falkenstern 176 116
Blind 124
Handerhan- 184 123 139

335 745 806 W.Morgan 156 152 139
BLUE BAR. 13)

Mosso : 169 144 155 769 733 721

Termites Blast Gus' .5.
And Advance to Finals

FORDS—By blasting Gus' Five,.
53-18, the Termites moved into
the final round of the Fords Inter-
mediate league second half tour-
nament and will meet the Rookies
Tuesday for the crown. The win-
ner of the latter game will meet
the first half champions, Silver
Streaks, for the Fords Intermedi-
ate league championship crown.

Butchko with 19 points scored
more points than the entire op-
posing team put together.

The lineups:
. GUS' FIVE

G F T
Schaarup, f 2 0 0
Irving, f 0 0 0
Blando, c 1 . 0 2

Those who are interested in en-
rclling in the school are asked to
do so promptly. Augustine may be
reached by writing to the "Gil
Augustine B a s e b a l l Umpiring
School" at the Y. M. C. A. in Perth
Amboy.

Schmehl, g 5 2 12
Tomsik, g - 0 0 0

3 2 18
TERMITES

G F T
Intassino, f 4 0
V. Csik, f : 1 0 2
Gutwein, f ~ . 3 0 6
Shevsheriko, f 4 0 8
Butchko, c 8 3 19
Wagerik. g :.... 0 0 0
T. Csik, g 0 0 0
Pastor, g 5 0 10
Hansen, g 0 0 0

Rec-Leagues to
Resume Activity
Next Tuesday
St. James - Cyclone Tilt
Features Card of Three
Games at High School
WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-

bridge R e c r e a t i o n Basketball
Leagues, which have been mark-
ing time for over a week, due to
the awaited decision in the dis-
puted St. James-Kath game, will
resume activities Tuesday w i t h ' a
slate of three games, on tap.

Tentatively, the games are
scheduled for the high school gyin,
but team managers are asked to
get in touch with Samuel Gioe,
recreation supervisor, before Tues-
day for a final check.

In the opening tilt at 7 o'clock,
the St. James five will meet St.
Anthony's for the Woodbridge
Intermediate League champion-
ship title. An hour later, the Ter-
mites and Rookies will battle it
out for the second-half crown in
the Fords Intermediate League. In
the finale, the St. James team and
the Cyclones will square off in a
tilt tha t will decide the first-half
champion in the Woodbridge Sen-
ior League.

Two games have been scheduled
for next Thursday. In an 8 o'clock
fray, the Silver Streaks will meet
the. winner of Tuesday's Termites-
Rookie encounter for the Fords
Intermediate League crown. At 9
o'clock St. James five will tangle
with the Cyclones in a tilt tha t is
a continuation fo the second-half
tournament in the Woodbridge
Senior League.

Court Tilt

Recreation Commission
Declares CYO Winner
In Feb. 20 Contest

DaPrile Issues Call
For Softball Practice

PORT READING — Manager
Mike (Curly) DaPrile announced
today that the DaPrile Association
Softball team will hold its first
outdoor practice on Sunday at 2
o'clock at the Port Reading field.
All members of the association
are urged to attend.

DaPrile stated that the team
will enter the frst- stepping Pul-
aski soft ball league in Perth Am-
boy and will apply -for entrance
ih: the State softball league.
'Last season, the Port Reading

nine:enjoye& a very successful sea-
son and climaxed the • campaign
by advancing to the semi-finals in
the County Freeholders softball
tournament.

Cabbage Nutritions
Cabbage adds to the day's supply

of calcium, minerals and the B vita-
mins—thiamine, riboflavin and nia-
cih. The greener leaves even fur-
nish some vitamin A as well.

WOODBRIDGE — After three
hours of deliberation, the Town-
ship R e c r e a t i o n Committee
reached an official decision on the
disputed Kath-St. James' CYO
basketball game played on Febru-
ary 20 at the Frods No. 14 school
court.

With seven members of the nine-
man board present, the committee
voted to award the game to St.
James'.

The degision was reached on the
basis of the following facts, as re-
leased in a statement by the com-
mittee:

(1) The official scorer ruled 36-
35 in favor of St. James' CYO with
37 seconds to play. This informa-
tion was relayed by the referee to
the CYO manager; (2)The CYO
team played the remaining 37 sec-
onds of the game on the basis of
the score given to them by the
referee—waiving two fouls in or-
der to get possession of the ba1!
out of bounds and attempt ro
freeze it for the balance of the
game; (3) Both teams left the
floor accepting the official score—
St. James' CYO 36, Kath Boys, 35.

Preceding the meeting of the
Recreation Committee, both teams
which were each represented by
three members, were given a
chance to voice their opinions in
the matter. A rebuttal was then
allowed. Joseph Dambach, a mem-
ber of the committee, acted as
chairman.

Officials Heard
During the preceding session

too, the two scorekepers, Louis
Schnahl and Jacob Boelhower,
"who kept score on the Recreation
score sheet, were questioned by
members of the committee and
representatives of both teams.

Samuel Gioe, recreation super-
visor, and Joseph Kurshinsky, the
second official in the disputed con-
test, were also present. Represent-
ing the Kath Boys' Club were Ed
ward Kath, Wililiam Kath and Mr,
Everett; the St. James' CYO rep-
resentatives were James Keating,
Jr., Joseph McLaughlin and Herb
Vahaly.

T h e Recreation Committee
members, present were Joseph
Dambach, acting chairman; Law-
rence F. Campion, Anthony J. Cac-

ciola, Stephen K. Werlock, Mich-
ael Parsler, James Keating and
Chester Filarowitz.

Grain Storage
Improved, prefabricated grain

bins developed through research by
the department cf agriculture now
provid& a practical means of long
time storage of grain on farms.

25 53

TRAIN-EIOER LOSES PANTS
TOKYO—Bracing himself for

the sudden stop of an inter-urban
train, a Japanese commuter felt
his ersatz belt snap. He was
packed in so tightly he couldn't
get his hands down to catch his
falling pants. Somoene's. foot
caught in the pants and dragged
them away. As the train started
againi passengers heard excited
wailing, in Japanese: "Who's got
my pants?"

AND A MAN'S FANCY

•&nhi~-

3 DAY CALL

FOB YOUR SECTION CONSULT. US

The two go together — or should.
When they don't is a girl to blame?
We hate to say it but sometimes she is.
When her clothes aren't as fresh and
neat as they should he — is it any
wonder if his fancy doesn't turn to-
ward her? Let Milton help you by
having him call for and deliver your
cleaning Prompt and Efficient
Service.

MAKE A HABIT OF HAVING YOUR
CLOTHES CLEANED REGULARLY

Phone

P. A. 4-1616
We urgently request, to
insure prompt service,
to phone us the day be-
fore.

can help

We Pick-Up and Deliver Mondays and Tliursdays •

LTON'S *
Quality Dry Cleaners

407 MARKET ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

PART F0R PiACf
WITH the President's proposal for the discontinuance of
Selective Service on March 31, America will rely on
voluntary enlistments for the maintenance of the Regular
Army at authorized strength.

In view of world conditions today, this is a step of
the gravest importance to every American citizen. Never
before in history has any nation raised and maintained
a million-man army by the volunteer system alone. Our
ideals, our belief in individual freedom, our safety and
our duty to promote world peace — all are bound up in
this decision.

This is your Army, and voluntary enlistment is your
choice. It must not fail. With your help it ivill not fail.
The Army must continue to provide adequate occupa-
tion forces overseas, to supply these forces, and to help
in keeping America strong and secure.

Your help arid understanding can do much to en-
courage a steady flow of 3-year voluntary enlistments,
necessary to sound training and the efficient performance
of the Army's task.

When you discuss this subject with your sons, brothers,
husbands or friends who may be considering an Army
career, bear in mind the advantages offered by a 3-year
enlistment. Among them are the choice of branch of
service and of overseas theater where openings exist, and
the opportunity for thorough training in valuable skills.

A job in the new Regular Army compares favorably
with the average in industry, and has more opportunities
for promotion than most.

You can help by giving your respect and support to
the man who enlists voluntarily — to do his part in carry-
ing out your country's world-wide obligations to build
a peace that will endure.

ROBERT P. PATTERSON
SECRETARY OF WAS ,

FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING ^ ^ 5 ^ ^ * ? ? ^ ? ^ ^ ]
VOLUNTARY ENLISTMENT, CALL AT ^ L f e ^ ^ X © ^ ? !
ANY U. S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION w: V 5 * Q * § ? ' £ * « * * ? • V ^ -£ r.-' i

POST OFFICE;
PERTH. AMBOY,
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Here and There:
Two of , my favorite animal

friends celebrated their birthdays
on St. Patrick's Day,—my pal Pat-
rick Henry, complete with green
bow and the Hampton Cutters'
amber Persian, "Tinker". . . .
Peter Sideris, proprietor of the
local Howard Johnson restaurant,
is back on the job after recovering
from injuries sustained in an auto-
mobile accident in Tennessee five
week ago. After treatment in a
hospital near the accident scene,
Mr. Sideris was transferred to the
Presbyterian Hospital, Newark.
While he was at the latter insti-
tution Mrs. Sideris presented him
with a son, born two weeks ago in
Muhlenberg Hospital, Plainfield.
This is their third child. .'.. .

Operator 13 Reports:
That Frank Edgar is ill. Here's

hoping he is better soon. . . . That
Bob Finn has received his honor-
able discharge from the Army and
plans to continue his studies at
William and Mary. . . . That the
newly appointed cop, Joe Mc-
Laughlin and his missus are ex-
pecting a bundle from heaven any
day. . . . That the day school pu-
pils at the Middlesex Girls Voca-
tional School here are- planning a
fashion show April i. You are in-
vited. . . .

Around The Township:
Looking around town, I would

suggest to the Township Commit-
tee that some sort of ordinance
be passed limiting the height of
hedges, especially when they create
a traffic hazard. There is one on
the corner of Grove Avenue and
Linden Avenue that the owner's
should cut down quite a bit before
someone is killed. . . . Hedges are
nice and decorative—but lives
come before pretty hedges. . . .
Last week I wrote a little para-
graph suggesting that the Wood-
bridge Lions Club reorganize. It
evidently bore fruit for I under-
stand the District Governor of
Lions is planning a conference
with some of the old members and
some other men who are inter-
ested in the service club, in the
very near future. . . .

0ront The Notebook:
Hear Tommy Price is in the dog

house since he switched partner
at the St. Paddy's dance and won
the elimination dance. . . . And the
boys are wondering whether Joe
Donoliue is really interested in that
little blonde lassie. . . . "Whitey'
Jensen really showed the boys how
to jitterbug at the Charles Flynn
Association St. Patrick's Day
dance. . . , Which reminds me that
the members of that club would
like to know who George Flynn's
new girl friend is. The suspense is
killing them. . . .

Brereton
(Continued from Page J)

rousing finish. The passion and
fire of the great music surged in
stirring style. Soon the last chord
rang out, and a chorus of
'Bravos!" boomed through the

hall.
"How is his tone tonight?"

asked the mother anxiously. As-
sured that it was one of the sea-
son's best, she went on to say
young Robert never learned any
of his classics by ear. Only the
popular music came that way.

"Before he 'went on tonig'ht he
asked me hurriedly to look up a
note in the finale of the Mozart
sonata," she said. "He wanted to
be sure it was a quarter note and
not an eighth note."

While Mrs. , Brereton talked
about her son, the soft strains of a

hopin Nocturne snuggled through
backstage. Phrasing and line
seemed to take on fresh meaning,
etched in a new kind of poetry.

It helped explain how young
Brereton won three ' consecutive
scholarships at the Juilliard
School and why conductors like
Pierre Monteux were bowled over
when they heard him. They
weren't just being kind to a blind
man.

"We try to avoid mentioning
the blindness whenever possible,"
said the mother. "When Bob went
to study with Arthur Rubinstein
no previous mention was made
that he was blind."

Aglow with Vision
From.the hall came the fervid

beauty of a Chopin Scherzo, bril-
liant and nostalgic like a remem-
bered carnival of long ago. A lad
without eyes seemed aglow with a
great vision.

"Some years ago Bob played
Beethoven's 'Appassionata' for
Pierre Monteux," said the mother.
"But first he said to him, 'Mr.
Monteux I suppose you'll think
I'm a little too young to play it.'

"After he got. through with the
sonata, Mr. Monteux went up to
him and said: 'Not so young,
Bob.'" :

Not so young, and not so blind,
either.

For though Robert Brereton
used a faintely visible cord to guide
him to the piano last night, there
were very few things in the world
of Beethoven and Chopin he
couldn't see.

New School
(Continued from Page 1)

ould be done by raising the $94
figure to $110.

Thle Planning Commission is
rging friends to write personal
etters to legislators and the Gov-
rnorasking for the passage of the
l l .
Present at Tuesday's session

were , representatives of Parent-
'eachers': Associations, New Jersey
eague :of Women Voters, New
fersey.Professional Women's As-
oeiatipn, teachers' groups and
arious unions.

High;: School Honors
(Continued jrotn Page 1)

Colosky, Ralph Andersen, Emery
Rosko, Michael Milnick, Howard
McCalleh.

Freshmen: Willa Ann Calvert,
Garcia Ceremsaky Ruth Fullerton,
Mildred Jordan, Helen Kopko, Lil-
ian Leithner, Claire Manton,
Nancy Olsen, Marrianne Rezzo,
Harriet Rondi, June Schaufele,

,uth Schulman, Arlene Smalley,
oan Speece, Joan yunkers, Joseph
rutwein, Robert Hess, Richard
iester, Robert Mazzini, Edward
dilnes. .

Back TJp Knives
To help prevent edges from be-

coming nicked and dulled, keep your
knives in a rack on the wall or in
separate compartments in. a draw-
er. Or a wail pocket made of leath-
er, with a division for each knife,
is also convenient to use.

Newsettes:
Mabel Naylor, telephone opera-

tor at the town hall, reports that
she is still receiving calls for the
Ration Board. There is no
longer a ration bard . in Wood-
bridge Township. All business is
now taken care of through
the OPA offices at 1060 Broad
Street, Newark. The telephone
number is Market 2-1450. . . : A
group of Colonia residents is busy
writing a history of Colonia from
the time it was a hamlet called
Houghtenville—when Railway was
still a part of Woodbridge Town-
ship. If you have any interesting
facts about, the history of Colonia
the group will be very grateful if
you send it to them to P. O. Box
62, Colonia.

Rambling Around:
In case you are interested as to

what happened to the clock in
front of Woodbridge National
Bank, Fred Buntehbach reports
that new works have been ordered
and the clock will have a new face,
too. . . . Mrs. Fred Kaufman, Tis-
dale Place, is recuperating from
a recent operation. . . . One of last
fall's brides, residing on Upper
Main Street, is learning the words
to all the lullabyes. . . . Township
meeting is getting to be like the
old New England town meetings,
complete with knitting. . . .

Last But Not Least:
Bob Brereton certainly recived

the acclaim of the New York'
press after his concert in Town
Hall, New York, Monday night.
Woodbridge is very proud of him.
Understand a Carnegie Hall con-
cert is also being planned. . . .
The reason Fred Buntenbach's
finger is bandaged is that he ac-
cidentally crushed it when the
steel sliding door in the vault
closed on his hand. . . . A large
crowd is expected at the budget
meeting tomorrow night. Although
'tis whispered that a certain group
is planning opposition for political
reasons, there seems to be a quiet,
but large campaign on by indi-
viduals who plan to attend to tell
the Town fathers they are tickled
pink their tax bills, are going to
be lower. . . - And by the way,
several Township real estate
agents tell me that since the news
broke that the Township rate
would be lowered 166 points, they
have received heaps of inquiries
from industrialists and prospec-
tive home builders as to the avail-
ability ,of sites. . . .

"COWBOY" COPS
PHILADELPHIA — Police pre-

• vented a serious blaze at a local
filling station, when a backfiring
car, being serviced, set fire to a
portable greasing machine. Police
lassoed the apparatus and towed it
into the street.

FORDS, N. J. - P. A. 4-0348
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY
"IT'S A WONDERFUL

LIFE"
With James Stewart and

Donna Reed
And Selected Shorts..

(Our Fords Fun Festival on
Saturday, Starting- 1 P. M.)

SUNDAY
AND

MONDAY

Wllk

MICHAEL
CHEKHOV

A Paramount
Piciure

—and—
'ROLL ON TEXAS

MOON"
With Roy Rogers

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

"PERSONALITY KID"
With Anita Louise and

Ted Donaldson
—and.—

"DANGEROUS MONEY"
With Sidney Toler as

Charley Chan
(Also, Dishes to the Ladies)

Now, your Home

Permanent §§

EASIER!
EASIER!

EASIER!
wifh newr round

PLASTIC CURLERS
exclusive with

HOME
PERMANENT

THE CBEME COLD WAVE

Deluxe Kit, with Regular Kit,
plastic curlers fiber curlers

Miss Easter Bunny

$ 2 Q 0
A It prices ftlus tax

• PUBLIX
DRUG STORE
95 MAIN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

5ARGAIN BACKFIRES
MIDDLEBURG, Pa.—Two men

iffered Albert Van Horn a suitcase,
:ontaining $1,000 in gold pieces,
ach encased in a small' piece of
;pncrete the size of a clam shell,
/an Horn "bit" and discovered
;he concrete contained nothing
ut concrete.

Chosen "Miss Easter Bunny,
1947," Penny Siris poses in bun-
ny headgear against a back-
ground oi Atlantic City skyline.

Royal Tank
(Continued irom Paqe 1)

construction. Since then, Mr. Selt-
zer said, the concern has pur-
chased land amounting to $200,-
000 and the proposed construction
would cost in the neighborhood of
$300,000. He declared, in purchas-
ing the added land his concern
removed shacks which were fire
hazards and paid "fair and right-
ful prices — above the market
price." -

Other witnesses called by Sen-
ator. Toolan included Joel L.
Schlesinger, Newark; Morris Gold-
farb, Perth Amboy, and Joseph
Connors, New Brunswick, real
estate experts, all of whom testi-
fied that in their opinion Sewaren
faas most suitable for heavy in-
dustrial area and that all of the
Eastern Shore of New Jersey from
Port Newark was fully developed
by heavy industry with the excep-
tion of 1100 feet in Sewaren. They
predicted that eventually the en-
tire area would be industrial due
to the excellent water, railroad
and highway facilities. Frank B.
Killian, of the Fire Insurance -Rat-
ing Office, also called by Senator
Toolan, testified that there would
be no increase in fire insurance
rates if the additional tanks were
installed.

Speak for Objectors
Speaking in behalf of the ob-

jectors were Clarence Zischkau,
428 East Avenue; Arthur Mack,
444 East Avenue; Alfred Stern,
Cliff Road and Ferry Street;
George Luflbarry, 467 West Ave-

EMTMAf T O D A Y
PERTH AMBOT

Phone P. A. 4-33SS THRU WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26

nue; Mrs. Vera Ryan, Brewster
Place; Mrs. Marie Giroud, 575
West Avenue; Earl Lloyd, 490
Cliff Road; Miss Ruth Ballard,
474 Cliff Road; Mrs. Helen Mag-
yar, Cliff Roa'd. and East Avenue;
Daniel V. Rush, 551 West Avenue;
Anthony Panko, Vernon Street;
Thomas Moran, 555 West Avenue,
and A. W. Scheldt, 24 Holton
Street.

The speakers, selected by the
residents to represent them, all
pointed out they brought their
homes in the section because they
felt the Zoning Ordinance pro-
tected them. They argued the area
should be developed for recrea-
tional purposes and declared if an.
exception was made for the Royal
Petroleum Corporation a danger-
ous precedent would be set.

Mr. Lloyd presented a volumi-
nous petition, protesting against
any change in zoning, which he
said was "signed by almost all the
residents of Sewaren."

TRAPPED IN CHAIR
SAUGUS, Mass.—Edward Berri-

gan, 73, had the unusual .experi-
ence of being trapped for 54 hours
in his rocking chair. The aged inaii
entangled his feet in..the rocker,
and didn't have the strength, to
disengage himself. Neighbors dis-
covered his plight and he was re-
moved to a hospital, suffering from
shock and exposure.

O S G A R L E V A N T J.CARROLNA<SH~

Largest Stock of
Wallpaper in the County

Gracious Patterns for.

Y©yr Pattern©! Living.•«

\H THE NEW

VISIT
OUR

SHOWROOMS

/
GROUP OF

/

IMPERIAL

WALLPAPERS

/

/

f

IMPERIAL introduces a special collection of papers
called the Jean McLain Group . . . a.planned

selection of the best decorating styles. Each design
is entirely new, gracious and lovely, ready to fit

and flatter your decorating scheme. See these
new papers in our showroom today . . .

they're guaranteed washable and light-resistant!

I
-ft

SPiVACK BROS.
318 STATE STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

P. A. 4-1936

Empire THEATRE
RAHWAY

Friday, 7:00 to 11:30 F. M.
Saturday,

1:30 to 4:30 & 7 to 11:30 P. M.
Sunday,

Continuous 1 to 11:30 P. M.

' MADONNA OF THE 7
MOONS" '

Sunday IViatinee—4 Cartoons

SKILFUL FISHING '
CARMEL, Calif .—The skill ®f a

fellow fisherman, H. E. Robertson
in accurate casting saved the life
of Jess Williams, who' slipped
while surf fishing and was being
carried out to sea. Making a per-
fect 250-foot cast, Robertson laid
the line directly across Williams
body and, carefully "playing"
worked the man to safety-. ,

I ELECTRIFY
/ And Modernize Your Old

\

fSELIN THEATRE-
Oak Tree Road IsellM, N. J.

Met. 6-1279

Fri. and Sat., Mar. 31 and 22
"THE TIME, THE PLACE AND

THE GIRL"
In Technicolor

Dennis Morgan - Jack Carson
Shown 6:40 and 9:00 P. M.

Sun. and Men., Mar. 23 and 24
"RENEGADES"

With Evelyn Keyes
In Technicolor

Tues. and Wed., Mar. 25 and 26
"ALLEGHENY UPRISING"
Clair Trevor - John Wayne

—Also—
"SEA DEVILS"

With
Ida Lupino - Victor McLaglen

SINGER SEWING
/ Oi Any
• Other Make MACHINE)

INTO A BEAUTIFUL

) PORTABLE

I $
/CONSOLE ...

'36-
54-

(includes New Cabinet, Motor,
jj Knee or Foot Control and Light

•We Pay $18.7.5. In Cash 7
7FOR YOUR OLD SINGER

(3. .3.) ANY CONDITION

• • • ' . ' . '

CARTERET
SEWING-
CENTER

46 HUDSON STREET

CARTERET, N. J.

PHONE CAR.TRB.KT
S-G225

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THRU SATURDAY
In Technicolor .

S'TILL THE CLOUDS ROLL BY"
With June AXLYSON - Van JOHNSON - Judy GARLAND

Shown at 6:40 and 9:10

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY
"LADY IN THE LAKE" . *

With Lloyd NOLAN - Audrey TOTTER
—Plus—

"RENDEZVOUS WITH ANNIE"
WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY

"THE BEGINNING OR THE END"
Also, "DOWN MISSOURI WAY"

FEATURED NIGHTLY
(EXCEPT MONDAY)

Two Kings and a Queen
— FRANK - PAULA - BOB —

LeIIo's Cocktail Lounge-
ROUTE 35, NEAR GREEN STREET

WOOD. 8-2164 WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

In Screen Drama

Joan Crawford, shares star bill-
ing with John Garfieid in the
powerful screen-drama, Hu-
moresque," at the Ditmas Thea-
tre. Oscar Levant and J. Carro
Naish are featured in a .large
suppotring cast. •

TRAPPED IN GARBAGE CAN
NEWTON, Miss—When Johnnie.

Huntirigton, 6, got trapped" in the
family's sunken garbage can, it
took the combined efforts of the
Neighbors, police and firemen- using
an air drill, to extricate him. -

SILVER SCREEN
DItmas

Joan Crawford, the winner of
lats year's Academy Award, gives
a performance worthy of the first
lady of the screen in Warner Bros.'
"Humoresque" which opened at the
Ditmas Theatre last night. In
Fannie Hurst's popular and mov-
ing story of. a weatltliy woman's
love.for a brilliant concert violin-
ist, Miss Crawford, who co-stars
with John Garfieid, reasserts her-
self as an actress of amazing
depth, ability and sincerity.

The story itself is a compelling
one and Garfieid as Paul Boray,
virtuoso, is most convincing. Paul,.
presented with a violin on his
eighth birthday, studies for years
with no worldly success until he
conies under, the sponsohship of
Helen Wright (Joan Crawford^,
beautiful, neurotic wife of a rich
man,-who helps him along .the way
to eminence in the concert field.

NOW THRU SATURDAY

mmwi-mmm
£me ILL¥SQM

—Plus-
Bill Elliott - Vera Ralston

"PLAINSMAN AND THE
LADY"

SAT. MATINEE, 3 CARTOONS

SUN., MOW., TUES., WED.

Ginm ROGERS
-7 -

wps MEREDITH
-».P£5CyW0OD • HORACE McNALOf- ROBERT H. BASRA:

imam TIERNEY
NEXT WEEK—

THURS., FRI., SAT.
"HUMORESQUE"

Joan Crawford - John Garfieid
"HELDORADO"

Roy Rogers

LATE SHOW SAT

NOW PLAYING

James Oagney
Annabella

Frank Latimore
Richard Conti

Madeleine"
—Also—

News and Shorts

LATE SHOW SAT

NOW PLAYING
Ida Lupino

Robert AlAa.
Andrea King-

Bruce Bennett

—in—

"The Man
' I Love9'

William- Boyd
Andy Clyde

Rand Brooks

"The Devil's
Playground

KBW

PERTH AMBOY
Phone. JP. A. 4-0255

- ALWAYS-..
2 BIG HITS!

TWO DAYS ONLY—FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 31 & 22

••'•• Abbott & Costello J Lee Bowman, Marguerite
Chapman in

"THE WALLS CAME -;-
"LOST IN A HAREM" TUMBLING DOWN"

.;•:•.!;••"• " SUNDAY AND MONDAY, MARCH 33 AND 24
: Sydney Grecnstreet - Joan Lowing - Peter Lorre in
.• • "THE VERDICT"

Also, Red Skelton in "THE SHOW-OFF" *'

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 26, 27
Joan Bennett - Henry Fonda

in
"WILD GEESE

"CALLING"

Katharine Hepburn
Franchot Tone

. im
'QUALITY STREET"

mm insissUiSsaTisWiiS'ifrm

Checks or i
ope should
"OKLAHOMA! MAJESTIC Thi

Enclosed plecsa find chock for $ for.

• OKS.AHOMA!

'<"•• •• •••••-• D Mof.
iDoy and Dote)

Name KHW...M^..

" • ' • - - • ; « !
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Hoover Reports Suffering
The American people should take cogni-

zance of the report of former President
Herbert Hoover, who, afte.r a three-weeks,
six thousand-mile trip, reported to the Pres-
ident that to prevent outright starvation in
Germany, the United States and Great Brit-
ain will have to spend $475,000,000 each
in the next • eighteen months.

Mr. Hoover reports that the condition of
the German people has "sunk to the lowest
level . . . in one hundred years," that relief
must be arranged quickly if Germany is to
be able to support herself and to supply
goods needed elsewhere in Europe.

"If we want1 peace," he declares, "if we
want to save the expense of even larger
military forces to preserve peace . . . I can
see no other course but to meet these bur-
dens." *

The former President told Congressmen
that total requests for American relief

^would run from $1.2 billion to $1.5 billion.
He urged Congress to stop, look and listen
before formulating its final policy, that re-
lief be considered a loan and that repay-
ment of the sums expended be placed
ahead of reparation payments.

The former President took the position
that if the United States is to advance large
sums to support the minimum under which
health and work can be sustained in coun-
tries now suffering severely that it should
secure repayment of the sums, demanded
efficiency and economy in their use and
have the right "to see that they contribute
to that productivity and peace which will
alone end these burdens."

Korea Divided
The situation in Korea seems somewhat

confused and certainly the objective of Ko-
reans to unify their country is being ham-
pered by its division" into two" zones of
occupation.

Recently, there have come reports that
the Russians are consciipting Koreans into
their army. Lieutenant-General John R.
Hodge, commander of our occupation
forces in Korea, now in Washington, says
that the Russians have acknowledged that
Koreans are being inducted into their army
and that negotiations to unify Korea "ap-
pear hopeless on a local level."

At the same time, a leader of the South
Korean Democratic League assarts that Ko-
rean.* in th<* North are being conscripted
by the .thousands by the Russians and that
because the United States is not training
the South Koreans, they will be left at the
mercy of the Communist-trained Koreans
in the North.

To Avoid Centralized Control
The National Congress of Parents and

Teachers wants the Federal government to
relieve the educational crisis by giving sup-
port to the public tax-supported schools.

The- recommendation is sound in prin-
ciple, regardless of differences of opinion
as to details. The grea,t need of the present
is a source of income that will'permit the
public school system of the nation to pay
salaries sufficient to attract and retain cap-
able teachers. ,

The P. T. A. would "prohibit federal
control of education," which is an essential
condition of any program designed to de-
velop the spirit of freedom among the pu-
pils of our system of education.

There can be no education, in the true
sense, so long as education has an ulterior
motive. There must be freedom for the in-
dividual to seek and discover truth, without
regard to the effect of its impact upon
present-day theories of education, econ-
omics or religion.

Even War Crimes Do Not Pay
A Japanese colonel, who commanded

the Japanese during the occupation of
Hongkong, has been convicted of respon-
sibility for cruel and inhumane treatment
accorded Allied prisoners of war. The ver-
dict of a Britist court is that he be hanged.

We call attention to this verdict because
it is the tenth death sentence inflicted by
the Brush in Hongkong upon fifty-one Jap-
anese defendants. The trials sprung from

I the treatment accorded British and other
[prisoners of war Tsy the Japanese in Hong-
Ikong when their power was supreme and
piey could do anything that they wished
\o demonstrate their hatred arid contempt

ffor the white race. . -.
It is: well for Americans, whexr they read

about war trials and sentences of death, to
remember the atx'ocities, brutalities and in- j
humanities practiced by our enemies in
various areas of the world. The Japanese in
the Far East and the Germans in Europe
ran a neck-and-neck race for supremacy
in the mistreatment of those in their power.

Punishment Necessary .
In 1944, three American flyers, who

landed in Germany, surrendered to the
Germans.

The men were shot by the Mayor of Et-
tersberg, Germany, who, at his recent trial,
admitted shooting them after their sur-
render.

The U- S. Military Court promptly sen-
tenced the Mayor to be hanged for murder
and gave his accomplices long terms in
prison.

The hanging of this German official will
bring- no particular pleasure to the people
of the United States, but it is absolutely
necessary in order to protect our fighting
men in the event of another war, so that all
Germans, and all other peoples, understand
that mistreatment of our fighting men, in
midst of war, will bring punishment on the
day of reckoning.

Our Obligation _.
Recognizing the responsibility that came

to the United States, as a victorious power,
President Truman has asked Congress to
authorize American participation in an in-
ternational refugee organization, designed
to give assistance-to more than 1,000,000
displaced persons in Germany, Austria and
Italy.

Mr. Truman says that our military vic-
tory carries certain responsibilities in re-
gard to the victims of the Axis. We would
go further than the President, because, in
our opinion, victory likewise carries an ob-
ligation in regard to helpless residents of
former enemy countries now in our charge
and dependent upon us for existence until
economic rearrangements permit them to
take care of themselves.

May Escape Depression
Dr. Edwin G. Nourse, chairman of Presi-

dent Truman's Council of Economic Advis-
ers, says that if business and Government
do their part of the job "very conscien-
tiously and intelligently, we may even es-
cape altogether the extreme boom and
severe depression that we have known in
the past." ; : *: * ..,,..,-.; ,.,-...:-

This is a very interesting statement. Now,
if somebody will only define the part of the
job to be done by business and by the Gov-
ernment, respectively, and persuade busi-
ness and Government to accept the obliga-
tion and perform the job, all may be well.

TOUGH SLEDDING FROM NOW ON!

Under The State House Dome

No Surprise
There should be no surprise in the dis-

closure from Germany that Russia has been
offering large salaries to German atomic
experts for engaging- in researe?i. for the
Soviet Government.

If Soviet-Russia possessed the secret of
the atomic bomb and the United States
Government could employ scientific ex-
perts to give it the secret, there is no doubt
but that we would promptly employ the
experts.

It has "never been a secret that the Rus-
sians are anxious to discover everything
they can about atomic research or that they
are doing their best to solve the scientific
problem connected with the production of
such weapons. . ' , . . '

TRENTON—Veterans of World
War 2 should make up their minds
now to bid the bonus g"ood-bye, at
least for the next couple of "years.

State fiscal officers and members
of the New Jersey Legislature have
quietly agreed that a State Bonus
at this time would bankrupt the
State for years to come. The.bonus
proposed by the State Legislative
Bonus Commission would cost $97,-
447,570 in actual payments, plus
£1,235,000 in administrative costs,
plus $103,858,680 in bond amorti-
zation costs over a twelve year
period.

This totals $202,543,250, which
is a staggering sum these days
when all State officials from Gov-
ernor Alfred E. Driscoll down to
the office boy in the State Depart-
ment of Taxation and Finance are
pinching pennies. The Joint Legi-
lative Appropriations Committee
this week warned that, an addi-
tional $17,000,000 will be needed
in the State's revenues next year,
or the State will head into the red
ink.

The bonus commission estimated
that 531.3S2 New Jersey residents
served in World War 2, including
10.57S females. Under the proposed
bonus payment plan, only persons
serving from December 7, 1941 to
September 2, ,1945, would be eligi-
ble for a State bonus if approved
by the Legislature. For each month.
of service within the continental
limits of the United States, ex-
cluding Alaska, $10 would be paid,
but the total sum would not ex-
ceed $150. For each month of
service outside the continental

105 To End; 250 Remain
News comes from Washington that

President Truman will declare the nation-
al emergency ended before July 31st. This
will automatically end some 105 war-time
laws, although some of them will continue
six months. , ,

The end of the emergency will affect
powers granted under the "limited" emer-
gency declared September 8, 1939 and the
full emergency proclaimed May 27th, 1941.
Apparently, it will not affect some 250 or
more laws based on "the duration of the
war," which, apparently, will remain in
force until the war itself is officially ended.

British "Imperialism"
Official reports from New Delhi say that

192 persons were killed and 580 wounded
in. riots in Punjab Province, where Sikhs
and Hindus battled Moslems for. more than
two days with swords, hatchets, iron bars
and similar weapons.

A British and Indian brigade of soldiers
restored order in Amritsar, scene of some
of the bitterest fighting. From news ac-
counts, British troops are restoring order
in riot-torn areas and- law and order in
some sections depends upon British power.

British imperialism, it seems, is prevent-
ing the Sikhs, Hindus and Moslems from
exercising their inalienable right to kill
each other. The "friends of India," all over
the world, will promptly denounce the
British.

limits of the United States, in-
cluding Alaska, a similar amount
would be paid up to $250.

It is further estimated that 430,-
43.1 veterans would have more
than 15 months of domestic serv-
ice and would be.entitled to $150.
This would' cost $64,564,650. An-
other 45,549 persons would have
.14 months of domestic service and
would receive a $140 bonus, cost-
ing $6,376,850 while 44,823 others
would have four months domes-
tic service, receiving $1,792,920. A
total of 10,579 females having an
estimated 10 months domestic
service, would be entitled to a $100
bonus, costing $i;i57,900.

The commission figures that 70
per cent, or 364,600 New Jersey
veterans served in foreign service.
Thirty per cent of this group or
109,400 had five months service,
entitling them to bonus payments
totaling $5,470,000. The balance, or
255,200 had ten months service,
entitling them to bonus payments
Of $25,520,000.

Experience of World War 2 and
of .other states paying World War
2 bonus payments indicates that
at least seven per cent of all eligi-
ble veterans would not apply for
a State bonus. This would save
the State $7,334,760, the commis-
sion estimates.

cies during the next fiscal period
beginning July 1.

The committee anticipated the
State would receive $168,447,362 in
revenues during the new fiscal
year but warned that at least $17,-
000,000 more must be received to
curtail inevitable drastic reduc-
tions all along the line in the
years ahead. /'

Because of the aggravated fiscal
problems, CJ.oyernor, Alfred E. Dris-
coll will veto all measures passed
by the Legislature which contain
appropriations, in order to protect
a predicted $12,000,000 surplus in
the State Treasury during the next
fiscal year.

Governor Driscoll is determined
to operate the State Government
without imposing a sales or income
tax, or other nuisance forms of
taxation now levied by New York
and Pennsylvania. He hopes, how-
ever, to secure much-needed new
revenues for the State and muni-
cipalities through1 a replacement
tax for the present authorized per-
sonal property taxes which are
collected 'in. some municipalities
and. ignored in others.

MONEY:—Fiscal headaches in
the State Government did not
improve this week wjien the Joint
Legislative .Appropriations Com-
mittee introduced a bill authoriz-
ing the expenditure of $155,723,345
to operate departments and agen-

OUR DEMOCRACY-

I N THE AVERAGE HAPPY AMERICAN FAMILY, EACH ONE
HAS SOME WPIN MONEY"-MONEY TO SPEND AS HE OR SHE
CHOOSES. BUT EVEN MORE IMPORTANT FOR FAMILY
HAPPINESS IS THAT THE APPORTIONMENT OF MONEY
FOR MAJOR. ITEMS—RENT, FOOP, CLOTHING,LIFE INSURANCE,
SAVINGS, VACATIONS — BE A MATTER FOR
FAMILY DISCUSSION AND DECISION.

Dear Louisa:-
I am one of a large family and

have a sister two years older than
I am. My parents are very par-
tial to her. She gets all the nice
clothes while I wear the old ones
and I never have any money to
spend. I am so discouraged that
I am thinking of running, away
from home. Do you blame me?

Unhappy—N. Y.
Answer:

It is bad to see one member of
the family being treated so much
better than you but don't you sup-
pose that the reason for it is that
your sister is too large to wear the
clothes you outgrow and the ones
she is too big for seem to fit you?
But I do think you should have
new things occasionally even if
the old things do keep you warm.
Or your parents might even things
up a bit for you by letting you
have more spending money than
your sister, if she gets all the new
clothes.

But give up the idea of running
away. The best place for a fifteen
year old is at home unless her
people are low and degraded. It
won't be but a few years before
you will be through school and can
get a job. Then you can spend your
money as you please and you will
be old enough to take care of your-
self. The trouble you have at home
is small compared to what you may
have if you cut yourself off from
your people.

'But parents should try very
hard to be fair to each child even
though they have so many in the
family. Of course, with so many
in the family it is inevitable that
some of them will have to wear
hand-me-downs but try and give
these disappointed children a new
dress, hat and shoes occasionally
to keep their spirits up and ex-
plain tp them why it is that some
get the new things and some the
old.

Sincerely,
LOUISA.

their first wifethey probably won't
make a go of it with a second.
But the most of them haven't any
idea of divorcing their wives. They
are just giving you simple girls a
line and after they have had then:
fun they'll go back to mamma.

LOUISA.
Address your letters to:
"Louisa," P. O. Box 533

Orangeburg, S. C.

JUST

Same But Different
Death and taxes are always with

us but it is the essence of politics
that perhaps you can do some-
thing about the taxes.—Vancouver
Daily Province.

Increasingly
It is becoming increasingly evi-

dent that the term "fireproof,"
carries no more assurance than,
the word, "foolproof."—Grit.

' Not Yet
Junior is not convinced that his

new pen will write under water—
as yet he hasn't found any paper
that will stand up under the test.
—Christian Science Monitor.

DOilS:—There are about tifteen
humans to every dog in New Jersey
but the canines are raising a rum-
pus in many sections of the State,
according to the State Board of
Health.

Last year rabies in dogs was
quite prevalent in northern New
Jersey and the early months of
this year have shown no improve-
ment whatsoever. State health
authorities had hoped to institute
a statewide plan to curb rabies this
year but the Legislature frothed at
the mouth when $55,000 was re-
quested to finance the program.

Under the statewide plan roving
dog-catcher -wagons would patrol
areas each day to pick up all stray
dogs. Pounds would be located at
strategic sites to dispose of the
stray animals in a most humane
manner in order to eliminate the
danger of rabies.

Dr. Drederick P. Lee, of Pater-
son, President of the State Board
of Health, believes the dog-catcher
is a much more important person-
ality than is realized in preventing
the disease by picking up the stray
purps, the spreaders of rabies.

SNOW:—Snow storms of winter
cost the State Highway Depart-
ment over a half million dollars
this year.

The State Highway Department
reports that four storms descended
upon the State January 1 and 2;
February 8 and 9; February 20
and 24 and the most recent storm
on March 2 and 3, drained a total
of $533,000 from the State Trea-
sury to finance operations which
kept the highways open.

The high windst which marked
the arrival of the snow added to
the troubles of the State Highway
forces as the drifting compelled
the repetition of the cleaning
operation at some locations a half
dozen times.

Astute highway engineers, in-
cluding Alex Muir, Superintendent
of Maintenance, and his assistant,
Fred D. Woodruff, have th'eir own
classifications for storms heading
toward New Jersey. Some are of
the squall variety while others are
light and heavy light and. heavy.
All four of the 1947 storms were
classified as "honeys" by the State
highway engineers.

TOWNS:—Names' of New Jersey
towns will be adequately marked
in the future by the State Highway
Department so that motorists may;
know at a glance the name of the

^Continued on Page 12)

Dear Louisa:-
Do you think it is all right to

go out with a married man who is
not divorced but who doesn't love
his wife and is planning to get a
divorce?

A. L.—Md.
Answer:

Not unless you are hunting
trouble and grief. These husbands
who are planning to get a divorce
are usually wolves in sheep's cloth-
ing and the less you or any other
woman have to do with them the
better off you'll be.

If they can't get along with

Returned
The squaring of one lend-lease

account is now complete. Those
big, rugged adjectives, loaned to
the battle reporters for the dura-
tion, are returned intact to the
sports scribes, now covering the
great grid wars.—Detroit News.

Funny?
An economist says there are too

mony $1,000 bills in circulation.
It's funny, but we hadn't noticed
it.—Greensboro (Ga.) Herald-
Journal.

Success • i
Tip for success story: Hunt up

some of the radio amateurs who
got the gong and went on and up
to become competent truck drivers.
—Jacksonville Journal.

They Are
The bulls of Wall Street are

making a brave effort to emulate
the hogs of Chicago. — Albany
Knickerbocker Press.

Geography
A single woman's geography:

Cape of Good Hope, 16; Cape Flat-
tery, 20; Cape Lookout, 25; Cape
Fear, 30; Cape Farewell, 40.—U.S.
S. Reina Mercedes.

IS FOR DAMAGE

If you are sued, who furnishes the defense
and who pays the judgment—you or your
E. R. Finn & Co. policy?

E, M. FINN & CO.
— Beaitors — "

93 Main Strsst
Woodbridge, N. J.

Conditions that might i^cp you
from getting to the bank, won't
stop the U. S. mails. Bank with
us any time, from almost any-
where, by mail.

Member

Fe3sraf

Reserve

System

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL
Woodbrldge, N. J.
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age Talks. Barred
it Teacher Parley
Board to Meet March 31
With Instructors on
Problems oi Concern

the principals, is. no longer avail-
able to MGM. The "Hardy" stories
are * being discontinued • because
Mickey Rooney is no longer a juv-
enile and more mature roles are
planned for him. "Dr. Gillespie" hnendous box-office appeal of the

is being terminated because the current Broadway success, "Joan
studio has run out of stories which j of Lorraine," in which Ingrid
can be told in a-hospital.

Taking advantage of the tre-

Bergman is appearing, Walter

Maureen O'Sullivan is return-
ing to 'the screen for her first role
in five,; years. She will have Bay

Wanger expects to have it and I Milland flnd Charles Laughton
Ingrid Bergman before the cam-
eras by May.

with her. ..and her husband, John
Farrow;' will direct.

Screen rights to "Sugarfoot," a
1942 novel by Clarence Buding-
ton Kelland, .dealing with law-
lessness in Arizona in the late
nineteenth century, -have been
bought by -Michael Curtiz Pro-

ductions for- f50,000 and will be
adapted in Technicolor if or release
by Warner Brothers.

The film, "Albuquerque," is
being made, not in, New. Mexico,

as one would naturally conclude,
but in Sedonar Arizona, and on
various California locations. Guess
they would film a picture about
Sedona in Florida!

WOODBRIDGE — An informal
meeting, at which the teachers of
the school system will be asked to
•talk things: over with the board
an matters other than salary" has
been arranged for March 31 by
the Board of Education on a sug-
aestion made at Monday's session
by William Benson, chairman of
the Teachers' Committee.

On a suggestion made by Leon
Pliahta, separate committee meetr
ings throughout the month will
be abolished and caucus sessions
held the second Monday of each
month.

J. L. Hammett and Co.,, was
granted the contract for supplying
general and art supplies at $11,-
501.29. The other three firms that
wsve asked to bid, Peck Little, Inc.,
Kirk Brothers and Roberts and
Head, Inc., refused to quote prices
"clue to the present market condi-
tions."

The Greiner Girls A. A. was
given permission to use the Wood-
bridge High School gymnasium for
a benefit basketball game for the 1
Red Cross provided the group has
proper supervision. The Hopelawn
Greyhounds were granted permis-
sion to use Hopelawn School audi-
torium for a dance, April 26.

The request of the Alumni Gol-
den Bears for use of the athletic
field next fall was held in abey-
ance due to the fact that Mr.
Dimigan, chairman of the grounds
committee, reported the field
grounds may not be firm enough
by nest fall to permit use by out-
side teams.

Seeks Janitor Post
An application was filed by Mi-

chael J. Pafsler for the position
of janitor in Keasbey school "when
and if a vacancy exists."

The district clerk was authorized
lo advertise for bids for janitors'
supplies and- to purchase paint,
window shades, paper tissues and
brushes.

Mr. Plichta reported that there
had been some difficulty at Port
Reading regarding the person re-
sponsible for blowing the siren in
case of no school, and the district
clerk was authorized to write the
Port Reading Fire Commissioners
asking them' to designate the per-
son to receive the call. Mr. Plichta
said the fire company intends to
appoint a new janitor and "the
difficulty might be solved when the
appointment is confirmed.

On the suggestion made by
Adolph Quadt,' the whistle in Fords
will be blown 15 minutes earlier
in case of no school inasmuch as
severas psreiiiss complain that the
youngsters have to leave home be-
fore 7 o'clock in order to meet the
bus in time.

Members of the Port Reading-
Fire Company complained about
the traffic situation caused by the
closing of the Sewaren Road and
the supervising principal was au-
thorized to take up the matter
with the chief of police.

Request Granted
The Port Reading Fire 'Company

was given permission to erect a
tower in back of the Hagaman
Heights school after the company
signed a statement releasing the
Board of any liability in case of
accident.

Supervising Principal Victor C.
Nickias reported that students and
faculty purchased $2,372.35 in
Savings stamps and bonds in Feb-
ruary and the total for the year
is $13,821.88. Mr. Nickias also re-
ported that $107.24 was collected
in the system for the USO and
$301.46 for the Infantile Paralysis
campaign.

The principal of School No. 1
was given permission to use School
No. 11 auditorium one-half day
a week for assembly purposes.

The Grounds committee was au-
thorized to advertise for bids for
the grading of the stadium site.
It is hoped that work will be start-
ed within two or three weeks.' The
group was also authorized to get
prices on a good, standard type
fence to be erected on the West
end of No. 11 school field to pro-
tect the property of residents
there.

Mr. Quadt reported that truck-
ers have cut up the temporary
cinder walk on Crows Mill road
and the children are forced to
walk on the road. The clerk was
instructed to write to the Board
of Freeholders requesting the walk
be made passable.

It's strange that while practi-
cally every actress in Hollywood
wants roles depicting tough char-
acters, most of those who have
won Oscar awards have been
given them for playing just the
opposite type of women. For
example, take Janet Gaynor iij
'"Seventh Heaven," Marie Dress-
ier in "Minn and Bill,'1 Helen

. Hayes in "The Sin of Madelon
Claudet," Katherine Hepburn' in
"Morning Glory," Claudette Col-
bert in "It Happened One Night,*'

: Louise Rainer in "The Great" Zieg-
1 field," and "The Good " Earth,"
: Ginger Rogers in "Kitty Foyle,'
i Jennifer Jones in "Song of Berna-
t dette" and Ingrid Bergman in
? - "Gaslight." They were all "goad"
* girls. And, then, of course, there's
'; Myrna Loy as the perfect wife in

1946's best picture, "The Best
Years of Our Lives."

News cometh that such tradi-
tional series films as "The Thin
Man," "Hardy Family" and "Dr.
Gillespie" will, in all probability,
be discontinued. The reason for
the demise of "The Thin Man"
series is that Myrna Loy, one; '<?.'.

—T
* C t

The Solution to Your Springtime
Menu Problems!

j ) Farmdale, Large, Sweet c<?n | / c
Pocked immediately after picking. Large/ sweet, tender! Try them.

Volley Green.Peqs.tr 15c
Hurlock Peas 2 2 r27c ;
Early June Peos 2~ ;25c
Peas and Carrots ^M4c

H
~N

Sweet Potatoes

idea! All-Green 19-cx.
Cuts and Tips can

ROBFORD •
Ass't, 19-oz.

Robford Tiny Irish 20-ox.
and Other Brands can

Robford Whola <
18-oz. ccn '

Standard

1 J

i ~»-T
1

T •*

1 I . "
1

19-oi. can

Wax Beans C o m s i o c k

!> ,__ , „_ Ideal Green
$60115 Cut 29-oz. can

Ba r s me B l u e B o y Red

. 6 Q I 1 S 20-oz. can » * C

Fancy Long Cut

Our Finest Large I f ! * *
Quality! Can >«C

ASCO Cut
20-oz. can

ASCO Whole
20-oz. can

I 1 C

W C C I S Shoestring

Beechnut, Gerbers, Clapps

Strctined Bo by Food
dolce Be t l i ^ f S e

Also Gerbers Chopped Baby Foods

ASCO • Fancy Cream Styls
Golden Sugar 20-oz. can iar

Acme Whole Kernel can
j j . j i Golden sugar corn in the whole kernel—just like fresh corn "Off the Cob.'1

Robford 1b. J M Robford % f
ar I * fC Whole • / £Sliced

airy Features [or Lenlea Menus!

, hec
c0l0RED

lb.

p- J Blue Moon *)-lb. © Q «
58 rOOQ Cheswick ZlpafO.TC

Chateau Cheese 2L 95c
i KRAFT

loa
'A-lb. •

Sliced Colored lb ,1
Process Cheese

Standard or "
Pimento, pkg. <

Gold Seal Large
Red Carton

of 12

/T~mosT*econorriical food. Each carton weighs at least
. 24 ozs., therefore you pay less than 39c per lb.!

Silver Sea! Large Eggs ^ 55c

can S ™ff%«

2
Gfer.wood

19-ox. can

.Fresh Californi.a

Tender, deUciousgreen

Juicy Florida

spears 1
S e r v e them now-

8-lb.
bag

3 « B ? • . o• , b m R 5 h bag1-
B u y * i s convenient b,g8-.b.

lb.
# " ^ ^ & - . ' - • • • • '

Serve tasty golden brown fried chicken this week-end!

Fancy Northwestern
Under
16 lbs.

Ib.

Fancy Grade A
4 lbs,

and up

The U. S. Department of A^rfcultare is the impartial judge of the
quality of Acine meat. Uneis; -.Sam's grading stamp "U. S. Good"
is yoar assiiraisce of satisfaction.. ,

n U. S. Good
1 0 " Cu t '•».»•

7" Cuf
? G. Ib. 5.3c

Graded and stamped "U. S. GOOD" by U. 5. government

GOVERNMENT GRADED "U . 5. GOOD" \f F A L

Chuck Roast-39c ^ / ^ L
"U. S. GOOD" PORTERHOUSE or

ml

,oiaslb-

. , , Fancy Seedless 4 *'

Smoksd «- 48c

JSajCS.

Syrup

wee "i
neinz ChiA°».
Pea Soup H

can

Liver Lamb •*• 45c

a/7
fl0ur 20-oz.

26-or.

Solid
Maat *• 79c

Solid G:e
lb.

Soioried VeHow

J ^ 4 U produce on vou- -P -

Everyone enjoys a tasty fish dinner.
Easily prepared, economical, too! •

fillet- Haddock "-3?c

Spanish Mackere l l b - 29c

^ ^ Codfish Slea-k. ,»•>• 17c

Canadian Smeifs Ib- 39G
Fancy Red Salmon |b- 45c

SOUP / cans 2$r

'' «on» 1 J

Loaf

Packa

• . . » , . , . .

E " '"'

S?l. Coffi
Plrg.

Vac

5c
.' Me

OWNED AND OPERATED BY
THE AMERICAN STORES COMPANY

iTZs - '

Lorna Doone "EC
pk5 19c

NABISCO LB. PKG.

Premium Crackers 25c
SUNSHINE 5-OZ. PKG. MATiNEE

lea Biscuits

20-02. Jar IDEAL

Ac.?! One 8-oz. Pkg. JIFFY

PIE CRUST
Both fof

Only

Codfish 4M- 16cBEARDSiEY
Shredded p^g.

GOLD SEAL 4 0
lb. pkg. ! J\*

GOLD SEAL
Ib. pkg.

Ginger Snaps TPka, 30c
Spaghetti

Chocolate Syrup

!6-ox.
Jar

Woodbury 5 ? — 10c
Kippered Snacks«! 16,G

Herring t r 18c
NORSE
Kippered 6-oi.

VEt
At All Acmes

12-ox,
Paclcbga

Bleach „:• 10c
ieach^33c
MOTOR OIL
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COLONIA NEWS
By Margaret Sco(:t

—The Ladies Auxiliary, Ameri-
flan Legion Unit 248, met Wednes-
day at the Legion Hall, with Mrs.
Julia O'Brien presiding. The mem-
bers voted to sponsor Brownie
Troop 22, with Mrs. Chester Case
as leader. Plans were made for
the annual Poppy Card party on
May 23, at the Legion Hall, with
Mrs. Elizabeth Wukovets and Mrs.
Lillian Elster as co-chairmen.
Three members of the auxiliary are
Grey Ladies: Mrs. Ernest Burrows,
Mrs. Joseph Godby, and Mrs. Case.
Mrs. Elster was appointed hos-
pitality chairman to fill the un-
expired term of Mrs. Ella Thomas,
who resigned because of illness.
Mrs. Burrows will be hostess at the
next meeting, April 9. Mrs. Eleanor
FitzPatrick, president of Wood-
bridge Unit 87 and other members
of that unit, and the County presi-
dent, Mrs. Evelyn Schmitz, were
guests.

—A successful teen-age dance
was held Saturday at the Colonia
Library, with Mr. and Mrs. H. F.
Broom, A. J. Pox, Mr. and Mrs.
Eisner Larsen, and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Mclnery as chaperones.
Prize winners included Henrietta
Merring, Georgean Sutter and
John Davis. The next dance will
be March 29.

—The Parent Teacher Associa-
tion met Tuesday at the Colonia
School, with Mrs. Montgomery
Kimball in charge. Nomination of
officers was held,. for president,
Mrs. Kimball; vice-president, Miss
Mary Mullens; secretary, Mrs.
Christina Taggart; treasurer, Mrs.
Clark Stover; publicity, Mrs. Mar-
garet Scott. The next meeting
May 13, will be Father's Night.

There will be an exhibition of the
work done by the children during
the year. • . •

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sutter,
Amherst Avenue,. entertained on
Monday Mrs. Joseph Dillon and
children, Elizabeth.

—Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wilcox
and daughter, Betty, formerly of
Caroline Avenue are now residing
in Rahway.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Modavis,
Florence Avenue, vrere hosts Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. William
Boettcher, New-York; Mrs. Hen-
rietta Boettcher, Mrs. Charlotte
Kusant and daughter, Jean, Wil-
liam Schroeder, Jersey City.

—The Woodbridge Township
Civic Conference will meet Thrus-
day, March 27, instead of tonight,
at the home of Mrs. Mary Patti-
son, Glendale Road. The meeting
is open to all. Herbert B. Rankin,
of the Township Committee, will
lead discussion on township mat-
ters and Professor Rich of Rutgers
will complete the panel.

—The annual Spring Dance of
the Civic Improvement Club will
be held Saturday at the Veterans'
Hall, Rahway. Mrs. Lawrence Suit
is chairman and- music will be
provided by Bob Kinsell's Orches-
tra. There will be modern and
square dances.

—The Fire Commissioners of
District 12 will meet March 27, 8.
P. M., at the firehouse. All resi-
dents are invited to attend.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Markow-
ski, Amherst avenue, entertained
at a party Saturday, Mr. and Mrs.
Paskel Merritt, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Read, Mr. and Mrs. Michael

THE THREE
MASSIVE J
PIECES

Looking for unusual beauty . . .something to enliven
your home, bring it closer to the peak of perfection.
Includes sofa arid two matching lounge chairs. Cov-
ered in attractive fabrics. .

LEPPER and Co., Inc.
HOBART BUILDING

278 HOBART STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
P. A. 4-2318

Kreitz, Peter Kardash, Mrs. Mary
Woisnis, Colonia, and Mr. and
Mrs. Marcelli Koziorowski, New-
ark.

—Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Eea-
basty, Inwood Avenue, were hosts
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. John
Russell, Mineola, L. I., and Mrs.
Augusta Jones, Brooklyn.

—Thomas Polhamus, Florence
Avenue, is a patient at St. Eliza-
beth's Hospital, where he under-
went a knee operation.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Staun-
ton and family, West Street, vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. William Laps-
ley, Menlo Park, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. August Frazier,
Arthur Avenue, entertained over
the weekend Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Cashin and daughter Jean, Ed-
ward Pezudnak, Mr. and Mrs.
Archibald Mclntyre, Rahway;
Miss Beatrice Polhamus, Mr. and
Mrs. Dommiek Aiuto and children,
Colonia; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stras-
ser, Livingston.

—Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pol-
hamus, Florence Avenue, enter-
tained, Sunday, Miss Myrtle Jen-
sen, New York, and Ernest An-
derson, Elizabeth.

—Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Peigel-
beck, West Street, were hosts at
dinner Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Peigelbeck, Toms River;
Mrs. Rose Peigelbeck, Morgan, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ctepheri Peigelbeck,
Colonia.

—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kreitz
and son, Michael, Wasyl Kardash,
Peter Kardash, all of West Street,
attended a basketball game ni
Carteret Sunday.

—The Ladies' Auxiliary of Co-
lonia Volunteer Fire Company met
Monday at Vesperino's Hall, with
Mrs. Edna Skibinsky presiding.
Members exhibited samples of
handicraft which will be sold at a
future affair. Plans were discussed
for resuming a Merchandise Culb
next month. The resignation of
Mrs. Floyd Wilcox was accepted
with regret. Mrs. Marie Polhamus
was appointed to make arrange-

ments for a card party to""' be
held at Koos Brothers, Rahway,
the date to be announced later,
and Mrs. Margaret Scott was ap-
pointed to procure radio broadcast
tickets, when the entire meiober-
bership will. make a trip to New
York, in May: A gift of dish towels
was received from Mrs. John
lorio. Mrs. Loretta Lucas, chair-
man of the third annual Spring
Dance, announced plans had.been
completed for the affair, April 19,
at the Veterans' Hall in Railway.
Modern and square dances will be
featured, and there will be several
prize dances and a door prize.
The committee includes Mrs. Lur
cas, Mrs. Skibinsky, Mrs. Chris-
tina Taggart, Mrs. Marie Polha-
mus, Miss Betsy Modavis and Mrs.
Scott. Plans were also discussed
for the installation of the follow-
ing new officers: president, Mrs.
Skibinsky; vice president, Mrs,
Marjorie Hughes; secretary, Miss
Betsy Modavis; treasurer, Mrs.
Carolina Staunton; sergeant-al-
arms, Mrs. Mildred Condas; pub-
licity, Mrs. Margaret Scott; cus-
todians, Mrs. Marie Sutter u:ua
Mrs. Joseph Brongs. The installa-
tion will take place April 21, with
the members of the fire company
as guests. The committee in
charge of arrangements includes
Mrs. Taggart, Mrs. Sutter, Mrs.
Staunton, Mrs.. August Frazier
and Mrs. Scott. After the business
meeting games were played and

j refreshments served.

—Mr. and Mrs. Dominick Aiuto,
| Inman Avenue, entertained Sun—:
day the Misses Kate, Phyllis and
Elizabeth Colombo and Fiank
Annecaiico Mt Veinon

—Mi and Mis William Loesch,
Enfield Road, enteitamed Mis
Carrie Loesch, New Yoik, Mis
Emma Loux and sons, Vincent and
Charles Newaik, and Mis. Anne
Dooley, Peith Amboy this week
: —Qhailes Scott, Enfield Road,

visited his grandson, George
Scott, Ji , at Fan mount Hospital
Jersey City, Monday

—Mis Emma Mouisey, Edge-
wood A\enue, spent Tuesday with
her daughtei Mrs Thomas I'm-,
nerty, Wmfield

—Rev Edwaid McLaughla©
KST!F -WW"? .Wr»- - i-1—i 5 . - - f_7«-;-i-f,-Ej»,ss3i!B.T
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FTS
The finest gift of" all is an
exquisite piece of jewelry.
Let us help you select a ring,
a jeweled watch, a hand-
some pin for her Easter sur-
prise.

Quality

A complete selec-
. tion of dependable
watches awaits you
here. All new and
modern designs.

COSTUME
AND

RELIGIOUS
JEWELRY

CASH
OR

CREDIT
AS YOU

WISH

the fullest measure
of it is in the dia-
mond rings we of-
fer you. We are
experts in grading
and selecting fine
diamonds. Choose
confidently at this
store of quality.

EXPERT WATCH,
CLOCK AND JEWELRY

REPAIRING

SHARI Jewelers
Fulton Street Woodbridge, N. J.

WOODBRIDGE 8-1223

pastor of the New Dover Meth-
odist Church, announces the topic
for his sermon on Sunday at 9:45
A. M., will be "The Peril of Un-
consecrated Wealth." All members
are urged to attend the important
conference Monday, 9 P. M., at the
church, with the district superin-
tendent, Rev. George Flint, East
Orange, in charge. There will be
election and appointment of of-
ficers for the ensuing year and
plans made for the year.

When a woman does home work
that can be done by a machine, she
works for three cents per hour.

LEGAL NOTICES
• iVOTipE

The following'- Ordinance was
adopted on first reading at a regu-
larly held meeting of tlie Board of
Commissioners, held in the Town
Hal!, Piscatawaytown, N. J., on Tues-
Day evening:, March 11th, 18471

Second and Third Reading- and
Public Hearing will be held at the
meeting of the Board of Commis-
sioners of Raritan Township in the
Town Hall, Piseatawaytown, on
Tuesday Evening, March 25th at
S P. M.

RUSSELL B. WALKER,
Acting Clerk.

OHDIJf ASCB
AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO

THE OPENING OF STREETS
ROAI>S OR HIGHWAYS, PERMITS
FOR THE SAME, AND- THE.FEES
TOJBig PAH) FO.R-S-U.eH>PERMITS

TH.E BOARD OF COMMISSION-
ERS OF RARITAN TOWNSHIP
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, N. J. IXD
ORDAIN: -

1. No person or corporation shall
make any excavation or opening in
any of the streets-, roads or high-
•na\s of Raritan Township for the
purpose of laying sewer, water, gas,
telephone, electric lines or for anv
other purpose without first obtain-
ing a permit for the same as herein-
after set forth.

2 Said permit shall he issued hy
the Director of the Department of
Public Works or by such other of-
fiYei of this Township as may by
Resolution of the Board of "Com-
missioners, be designated to perform
SULII duty. Such permit shall desig-
n Ue the place where said excava-
tion or opening is to be permitted,
tlie dimensions of such . excavation
md the period of time within which
the said work shall be performed
and the date on or before which the
paiement surface shall be restored

' During- the progress of the work
and until such street, road or high-
T\a\ has been restored to its former
condition, the person or corporation
responsible for making- such excava-
tion or opening shall cause the ex-
<.a\alion or opening to be properly
guarded, both in the daytime and
at nig-lit in such a manner as to
prevent injury to persons and prop-
erty, and in accordance with such
reasonable provisions as may be
prescribed by the officer granting
such permit. All such permits shall

A modern, well equipped
plant with large and
small automatic presses
to meet every printing
requirement, at low cost.

WOODBRIDGE
PUBLISHING COMPANY

— WOODBKIDGE 8-1710 —
18 GREEN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

acturerV Sale-
At less than cost of material

Loafer Coats at $7*50

Beautifully Tailored ySpOrt Shirts.

3.00 and 14.00

Shirts — Sightly Irregular

$2.50-

For Three Consecutive Saturdays
March 22nd, 29th, and April 5th

From 10 A. M. to 5 P.M.

652 Roosevelt Avenue

TS, INC.
Carteret, New Jersey

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

contain a statement that said work
is to be so guarded.

4. No permit shall be issued until
the person or corporation applying
for the same shall have deposited
with the officer authorized to issue
such permit, the sum of $2.00 for
each square yard of unpaved street,
road or highway so to be excavated,
the sum of $4.00 -per square yard
of untreated macadam or gravel
pavement to be disturbed by such
excavation, the sum of $7.00 for each
square yard of bituminous treated
gravel or macadam pai ement and
the sum of $10.00 for each squaie
yard of brick, asphalt, concrete or
other permanent pavement not
otherwise provided for Provided,
however, that any person or t or-
poration in lieu of making deposit
as aforesaid, may file with the
Township a bond in an amount and
with a security or securities ap-
proved by the Board of Commission-
ers in'a. form approved by the Town-
ship Attorney conditioned that such
person or corporation will comply
with the terms of this Ordinance
and restore any street, road or high-
way excuvated or opened bv lijm oi-
it in the proper manner and within
the time mentioned in the permit
issued therefore, and in the case ot
the filing- and approval ot such
bond as aforesaid, permits rady be
issued .to siu'h person or corpora-
tion from time to time if in the
opinion cif the officer ot the Town-
ship authorized to issue the same,
the amount of said bond ih sufficient
to cover all excavations previously
made by such person or corporation
where the street, road or highway
has not already been properly re-
stored and repaired, as well as the
new excavation or excavations for
the making" of whiLh permission is
then asked.

5. In case the person or < orpora-
tion to whom said permit has been
issued shall replace said street, road
or highway, on or before the date
specified in the permit including
the proper repair if anv of pave-
ment of any character disturbed by
said work, such person or corpora-
tion shall be entitled to the return

ORDER

BABY CHICKS NOW!

Blood-tested stock from
good breeders

Brooder Stoves
Electric, Coal and Oil

®
Poultry Supplies

and Seeds

Fertilizer and Vigoro

BOY
FE£D;;CO.V
279 New Brunswick Ave.

Perth Amboy 4-1350

of the entire amount deposited, as
aforesaid after the expiration of six
months from the completion of the
tilling in of such excavation and the
repairing- of such pavement, if any,
provided, at the expiration of said
period it shall appear to the satis-
faction ot the officer authorized to
i.ssue auch permits that said excava-
tion has>in fact been properly filled
in and faucli pavements properly
repaired, or to such part of said
deposit as may remain after deduct-
ing the cost of any additional filling
in or repairing by the Township
necessary to put such street, road
or highway and such pavement, if
anv, in as good condition as the
same were before the digging up
and disturbance of bame.

6. In case such excavation is not
properly nlled in and .such pavement,
if any, properly repaired on or
prior to the date mentioned in said
permit, then said work shall be done
by tlie Township and the cost there-
of deducted from the amount so
deposited and the balance, if any,
returned to the person or corpora-
tion makins; such deposit

7. The Diiector of the Department
oi Public "Works or such other of-
ficer a& may be designated bj <*aid
Board of Comnvssioneis to perlorm
the duties above mentioned is here-
by authorized to issue sdid permits
m manner above mentioned, to re-
ceive said deposits, to prescribe the
time -within which the work shall
he done and the street and pave-
ment replaced and repaired, to pre-
scribe reasonable regulations, m re-
lation to the safeguarding of exca-
vations and where the excavation
hat not been properlv filled in or
pavement properlv repaired to cause
the same to be done to the extent
ot the amount deposited as afore-
said AH moneys remaining in the
hands of said officer at the end ot
each calendar year shall be turned
over to the Township.

j S. Jn addition to the amount ta b%~
J deposited as afortsbdid, each appli-
cant lor such permit s,hall pay*to
the officer authorized to isstte ft*
same, the sum ot ?2,00 for tlse eo&t
of inspection and the making Out •
of the permit, or in tHe case of a
public utility company operating
under th«.% regulation.!, of we wew"
Jersey State Board of1 Public Utility
Commissioners, the sum of £2G.(K)
lor a -blanket yearly permit, pro-
vided notice in writing of said
opening be given to the officer au-
thorized to issue the same witbln
4!> hours ot the making of saia
opening-, which fees shall not l>6 "
returned to the applicant but sha,H~
be turned over by said officer %o
the Township, together with the
deposits above mentioned.

9. Each ancl every person or cor-
poration violating the provialons ot
Section 1 oi this • Ordinance shall
upon conviction thereof forfeit an<3
pav a fine ot not more than 525.00.-
and any person or corporation who
shall fall to properly guard any
such excavation in the manner set
forth m section 3 of this Ordinance
sha.ll upon conviction thereof tor-
ipjt iind pay A fine of not exceeding"
%z:> 00

in Nothing, in this Ordinance sliaM.
be construed as relating to a&y
person or corporation laying any
sidewalk, pavement, seTver, water
main, or doing any other work in-
anv o! said streets, roads or high-
ways, under and m pursuance ot a
contract entered into between such
person or corporation and this
Township.

11. All Ordinances and parts of
Ordinances inconsistent "with th°e
provisions hereof are hereby re-
pealed and this Ordinance shall take
effect immediately.

Bv order ot the Board of. Com-
missioners, ot the Township of Itarl-
tan
F.B.-3-20-47

SALE! SALE! SALE!
V I)i2ijier, «:n? er ^eleetion tJaau ever, jn.st
reeeHed Wet , March 19th, at Jack's
n«fl H lia.s beeu added to tlie special
ureatlj reduced materials now on .sale
this vieeli. A tremendous HfcSortJneni of
beautiful fabrics—PLAIDS - CHECKS -
fi,A\MSLS - TWBBIX - SHETLAIDS-
SIEDBS - GABAKDIXES and WOR-
STI5DS iu tlii* colossal pre-Easter hale.
>Iarke<l-(lov»n to an «jU>eiic--val»ie lo"*v.
Sil-very 3«r«l to be s-oiu!; regardless of
l>r«M ions price. _\O\V OJ\ SALE AT OA L\

Jt will pay you to see these materials. Come in and take
your choice from this brilliant selection of woolens.

©ALL COLORS —ALL WEIGHTS
© ALL 100% WOOL
® ALL 100% PERFECT
© ALL 50 TO 58 INCHES WIDE

,11 NT Ix% T11H15 FOR \Ol'K MEW I5\STKK SI FT! You can't afford
Co juiss these IMIJ.S. The liriee rrduriiuiiMs tremendous and the
materials are lioiulilnl—PERFECT hLlT I,Ifi>UHT!>! Come In
( l !

$9.39
PER

YARD
Values from $3.20
to §6.00 Per Yard

OTHER SPECIALS
NAVY BLUE WOOL CREPE
62" wide. Per yard .
SMALL CHILDREN'S SKIRT, JACKET
and COAT LENGTHS. 56" wide
GABARDINE 50% Wool, 50% Rayon.
56" wide. Per yard

$1.29
88c

$1.98

287 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY
One Block XI» front R. R. Station

Open Friday Nights Till 9 P. M

The Steiuway Spinet m Early American design

It looks like old times again at Griffiths. Salons well-stocked with new
famous-make spinets—grand pianos' with grand old world-known names
—and, music lovers happy to see they have a rea' choice of fine pianos
again.

As one visitor expressed it! "It^s teen a long time since I saw so many
flue pianos in a store". Yes, it has! But they are here again, thanks to
our close relations with the leading piano manufacturers for so many
years. And, of course, you can purchase any of these pianos on very
liberal terms. Stop in for a few minutes when you are downtown in
JNewark again. We'll be glad to show you around. No obligation to buy.

We represent the following makes of fine pianos:

STEINWAY • CHICKERING • HARDMAN • KIMBALL

MUSETTE • WINTER . MINIPIANO • WURLITZER

HAJUMON17 ORGAN and THE SOLO VOX

SCOTT and MAGNAVOX RADIO PHONOGRAPHS

''The Music Center of New Jersey"

GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES

605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, MEW JERSEY
OPEN WEDNESDA Y EVENINGS UXT1L Mi\'E
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Girls Announce
Plarts for Softball
1>; w O O D B R I D ' G E—Although

is still a chill in the air, the
\XxE<»in.er Girls are making prepara-

'""' 7 for the Softball season. They
~ held-their first indoor practice this

-week.
•~"-f Representing the Greiner Girls
"> feats this season will be: Eleanor

,. Emily Williams. Dorothy
Helen Madger, Flo

Charlotte Pryce, Helen
,^(eBoer, Mary Frankowski, Irene

?J§6sHowski, Margie Kish, Rose
--^Waiikowski, Dot Kimbach, Peggy

Adams, Helen Kane, Carol Giroud,
-Bttirley Colg'an and Dorothy

?

ing game scheduled for'mid-May.
The coaching staff of the team

will, consist,of Bob .St. Andrassey,
Frank Green, Walter Colgan and
Joseph Uge.

The team is sponsored by Mayor
August F. Greiner and since its
inception two years, ago has won
54 and lost-17 playing against,
some of the best clubs in the east-
ern part of the country.

. fee local girls will enter a team
jft,-fi*e strong Tri-State League
%iiien is composed of the leading
ferffate teams in New York, Penn-
~isyjy#tnia and New Jersey.
" ItF -was announced that the
Cfieiner Girls will play at home
every Sunday afternoon at the

LOOI No. 11 field with the open-

PRESIDENT TRUMAN
President Truman will be away

from the -national capital during

State visit to Mexico, witness eet
maneuvers off-Puerto Rico, inspect
the naval base at Gpantanamo.
Cuba, and pay courtesy visits to
the Virgin Islands and Puerto,
Rico. He will return to Washing-
ton around March 23rd.

LEGAL NOTICES
TOWNSHIP OF H.1RITAX.

NOTICE TO VOTERS.
' In accordance will) Provisions o£
an Act entitled "An Ait to regulate
Elections." (Title ]9;31-lj, Revised
Statutes of 3939) together with the
amendments and supplements there-
to, the following' names ivill be re-
moved from the permanent registra-
tion hinders in the' TOWNSHIP OF
J1AT11TAN, unless i oters appeiir
personally liel'ore the Ati<lflles.ex
County Board of Elections, lluom
70S, PerUi Amhoy National* Bank
Building, on nr before April 2-Uh,
1SJ7, if thpy wJ.sli io vote at the
primary election on .June 3rd, 19-t7,
and prove to the satisfaction of the
Middlesex 'County Board oi' liHeetions

, r. _ , , T T .-,, _„_ i that they are residents oi' the
mots OI Maxell. He will pay a | TOWNSHIP OF IU1UTAN, and en-

titled to vote.
The following names are removed

for the reason tliAt postcards mailed
to them at their last known ad-
dress have been returned by the
Postal Authorities, indicating that
they no longer reside there.

MIDD'LKSIOX COUNTY BOARD OF
ELECTIONS,

By: UI3ORUE H. APPLEGATE, JR.,
Chairman.

WALTER .1. IilELLET, SeiTeiary.
David Selznick is delighted with

the way Valli, the Italian star he
imported, is photographing in "The
Paradine Case.'

LEGAL NOTICE*

KARITAX TOWKSIUP
ADVERTISED 194<i

Bissell, Leon 10., Hecond Avenue
Bissell, Mabel M., Second Avenue

Bloomfield, Peter S., 100 Grand View
Avenue

Bloorafii-ld, Porothy, 300 Grand View
Avenue

Bolton, Esther, Roosevelt Hospital

Cap, Betty, 4 Universal Avenue
Oin'IIo, Carmelo, Lincoln Highway
Collins, Florence P.., r> Lakeview

Boulevard

Daley, John, Middlesex Avenue
Diiwson. SireiiuT, South Main Street
fiawsnn, Pri-.oell.L Margaret, riuutli

M*i I n Street
J)e Frank, Theresa, Hi First Street
IJP Frank, iJoniiniels, 111 First Street
De tsanii.s, Antonio, l^int oln Highway
Ui Giosia, AntlionN, Si UolumTuis

Avenue
DiKbrow, Christine, Granrtview Ave^

nut-

Kfaney, Frank .T., 29 Kdmund Street
Krick.son, Nora, 28 Carlton Street
Krickhon, Charle.--, i.S Carlton Street
Kriksen. tttevj. P., Oak Tree Road
Eriksen, Florence. Oak Tree Unail
Eustace, Robert, iO Henry Htreet
Eustace, Anna U., MS Henry Street

Ferrallutto, Columbia JL, :!fl Player
Avenue

Fiix-k, Hose ~VC., Super Highway
Krieri. Filomena, lnnian Avenue
Galyn, Mary. 12 Burchard Street
Oearmo, Claudia, Maryland Avenue
Giegerick, John F., Fir.st Street-

North

LEGAL NOTICES
Giegerick, Marie. First Street-North
Gray, Helene, ilrtindvieiv Avenue
'JruKsf Fiinnie G., 7"? Amhoy Avenue
(XI-OHK, Ruth .1., 73r Amtaov Avenue

Hafler, Helen, 3 Ninth Avenue
Harris,"JJ/inc-.v H., JUddlesex Avenue
HeijjftK, Dorothy, 3,"> Garden Terrace
Heines, Philip, :!5 Garden Terrace
Hertxenrodi r, Arthur, 10 Charles

.Street
J-foineny, James, Silver Lake Avenue

Ikn, Susan M., Lillian Street

Jdcohs, Edgar W.. Maplev.-oort
Avenue

Jensen. Josc]di, Overbrook Avenue-
Johnson, At.iy I)., fins 412, Li'nsley

• Road

Kennedy. Alverclm, ] <i Woocllawn
Avenue

Kennedy, ( 'harles, 111 Wuodlawn
Avenue

Keyes, l iarr\- P., 1 Sheron Avenue
Xing', ^ila.s 35., 7 Midwood Avenue

Lane, Burton P,.. 'li Henry Street
Lane, Lillian, 12 Henry Street
Lankan, I 'harlotte, l"i Woodland

Avenue
Langan. Mitrj* E., ]f> Woodland Ave-
_ — n ue
La--kevricx, Theodr.re, King- George

J !nad
Laskewicz, Sophie, Ivin^ Georg'e

Hoar!
Law."on, Paul C, 47 Garden Terrace

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

IN THIS COMPLETE

Accountants

-Public Accounting
INCOME TAX

SYSTEMS INSTALLED
" BOOKKEEPING SERVICE

SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES
Day or Niffht Service

Geo. G. Grill
P. O. Box 49G Wooftbridge

, Woodbridge 8-0735

Stores

Andrew J. Hila
Appliances - Home and Auto

Supplies

Firestone Dealer Store
S62 Roosevelt Avenue

Carteret, N. J.
Cart. 8-5341

@ MMkg S0i!traetors ®

Telephone 8-0229

Joseph Bogy a
B0ILD1NO CONTRACTOR

209 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

m Departiiiesit Stores ®

EASTER BASKETS
AND ALL OTHER EASTER

ITEMS
5-10-25c and Up Counters

Stationery Supplies and Magazines

Mentcher's Bept. Store
34 WASHINGTON AVENUE

CARTERET, N. J.
CARTERET 8-9697

Drag Stores

Raymond Jackson
Sc Son

DRUGGIST •

88 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone: 8:0554

® Builders' Supplies •

NOW AVAILABLE!
® LINOLEUM
® GONGOLEUM RUGS
® CONGOWALL
® INLAID

We Specialize in Cabinet Tops
Baumgartners3

•BUILDER & SUPPLY CORP.
Phone Carteret 8-6851

31-33 RANDOLPH STREET
CARTERET, N. J.

binder ISecks

PERTH AMBOY

Concrete Products
Company, Inc.

Prompt Delivery—8" Blocks

499 FATETTE STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Telephone P. A. 4-5445

Prescriptions

Cosmetics - Hallmark Cards

Publix Drug Store _•
95 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone 8-0809

grocers

Danibach's Market

Grocer and Butcher

652 New Brunswick Avenue

Fords, N. J.

Telephone: Perth Amboy 4-4533

©Hardware & Paints #

, BUILDERS' HARDWARE
PAINTS & PAINTERS' SUPPLIES

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
STOVES - KITCHEN CABINETS

RADIOS. - LAMPS

Baunigartners'
BUILDER & SUPPLY CORP.

Phone Carteret 8-6851
31-33 RANDOLPH STREET

CARTERET, N. J.

insurance

©Painting-Paper Hangmg©

E. White
Exterior & Interior Decorator

Painting
Paper Hanging
Floor Scraping

A!i Work Guaranteed

324 St. James Avenue
Woodbridge 8-0604

Paints—'Painting
• PURE LINSEED OIL

OUTSIDE PAINT

* v$3.50 gal.;
Interior and Trim Paints at Prices

"Yo.ii Can Afford.

M. Martins "
—Tel. Wood. 8-1982-J—
17 MEINZER STREET

AVENEL, N. J.

Service Stations

Andy's Esso. Servicenter
E. KOEHBS "DUTCH," Manager

GAS, OIL, LUBRICATION,
TIRE REPAIRS

Battery Charging, Truck and
Car Repairs

24-Hour Towing Service
Woodbridge 8-1549

ROUTE 25
AVENEL, N. J.

® Real Estate -Insurance •

Delicatessens

Town Delicatessen

530 Amboy Avenue
Woodbridge, N. J.

BIRDSEYE FROZEN FRUITS
VEGETABLES, CHICKENS AND

TURKEYS
Woodbridge 8-1867

Dry Oleaners

Avenel Tailor Shop
JOHN MIKULAS, Prop.

Cleaning-Pressing-jRepairing

341 AVENEL STREET
AVENEL, N .J .

WDGE. 8-3331

Florist
—

Roosevelt Flower Shop
Catherine Ruekriegel, Prop.

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

325 Pershing Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

Phone Carteret 8-5434

Fruits & Vegetables

Mortgage 2^o^~.^
Appraisals

• : Stem &.:Dtago§et ,.
97 MaiK Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

Realtors & Insurers

Telephine 8-0123

Donald T. Mansoh

INSURANCE .

Representing Boynton BrojEliera
& Co. Over 26 Years

Jewelry

WATCH,;
CLOCK AND

JEWELRY
REPAIRING

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING

Shari Jeivelers
327 FULTON.ST., WOODBRIDGE

Woodbridge 8-1223

Liquor Stores

Telephone Woodbridge 8-1889

Woodhridge
Liquor Store

JOS. ANDRASCIK, Prop.
Complete Stock of Domestic
and Imported Wines, Beers

and Liquors.'
574 AMBOY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Georges Market
Meats and Groceries

iepartment Stores ®

Ladies', Men's, Children's

Shoes and Clothing

Choper's Dep't Store
81 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

Christensen's
Department Store

Clothes For The Family

97 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

66 WASHINGTON, AVENUE
CARTERET, N. J.

Carteret 8-5717

'Lumber & MISIwork @

Woodbridge Lumber Co.

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: Woodbridge 8-0125

Tel. Woodbridge 8-1S92-J

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

/ . Edward Marned Co.

66 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N . J .

TELEPHONE 8-0233

The Claire Garage
A. MOREL, Prop.

AT YOUR SERVICE

493\Rahway Avenue

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone Woodbridge 8-0104

Lepory, Peter. Route #25
Lindro"!, Evelyn, 107 Granrtvipw

Avenue
I.inaros, Robert M., 107 Grandview

Avenue
Lo Presti, Carmela, 12 John Street
],D Pre.sti, Joseph, 1- John Street
-Lunarde])!, J7ii-)iard, Sultan -Unit-
Lunnrdelli, Idrf, Sulton J^ane

MoPhee, Rose E., Second Avenue
Mailer, Marjorie, ti Bretwood Jtosu!
Mailer, James, S Bi'etwood rtoai]
Megyesi, Maiilda, Mineolrt Plii.-e
Me^yesi, Frank. Mineoia Place
Messeroll, William, Suyrtsim Avemu'
MesserolJ, Laura P., Suydam AVPJIUU
Moore, Jrene, -IS Violet Place
Morris, Mary E., CJarden Terrace
Morris, Thcimas, 23 Garden Terrato
Mundy, El^ie W., Lingley llond

•^ag'y, Ijouis, Jr., Harding Avenue
Xaay, Georgine, Harding Avenue
Xenies, Uenps, Highland Avpnue
Newman, Kmily, Woodland Avenue

Ottzen, Karen, Pleasant Avenue
Uttxen, Peter, Pleasant Avenue

Pedevnen, George E., Pleasant Ave-
nue

Peters, Rdna L., Highland Avenue
Potutsc-hnig, Pv6bert, 1U Henrs' Street

jtankin, Alexandej', Amboy Avenue
nankin, Cora, Amboy Avenue
Itedfleld, William, 7 Floyd Avenue
lUcliardson. P.ichard, Woodbriilge &

Ulierry Street
r'ichardson, Julia, Y^Toodbridge it

Cherry Street
Riker, Beulah, 23 Henry Street
Hiker, Leland J., 23 Henry Street
P.uehling, Kathryn, need Street

Salton, Irving, Waltuna Avenue
.Sulton, Rae, Waltuna Avenue
Scianeito, Mary, Silverdale Avenue
•Sclanetto, Patsy, Silverdale Avenue
Sindet, llof>ert H., Main Street
Smith, Dorothy, Sharon Avenue
Sorg, William II., Park Place
Sorg. Shirley, Park Place
Steinmetz, George, IS Sharon Avenue
Steinnretz, Dorothy, IS Sh.irrm A %**•-,

nue
Stephenson, Frank, Woodland Ave-

nue
Striker, Albert, Jr., S Sharon Avenue
Svarrer, Ruth M., 20 Lloyd Avenue
Svarrer, Emraett P., 20 Lloyd Avenue
Szezepanski, Frank, Oak Tree P»oad

Tankard, Matilda..60 Burchard Street
Taylor, JjUther, C7 Evergreen Avenue
Ten Eyek, Lynette, 17 Coolidge". Ave-

nue '

Varga, Michael, Lloyd Avenue

Ward, Anna, Plainfield Avenue
Wargo, Ruth, Church. Street
Watson, Pauline, Old :post Road
\Va tson, Fred erh'k,. Old Post Road
Weidner, Rena M.,-Park. Avenue
Wilhelm, Julia, Lincoln Highway
Wilhelm, Margaret, Lincoln Highway
Woli'ord, Carl, Violet Place
Woliord, Christine E., Violet Plane
Wumenberg, Robert, Sr., It) Colum-

bus Avenue

Zaryi, Bruno,* Sutton Lane
F.B.-3-20-47

\"ew Jersey or at the Municipal
Clerk's Office. Rtiritan Township,
New .lersey, on or before the 24th
day of April. ••10-17, and re-register
if they wish to vote at the Primary
Election on June 3rd, ]<W7.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY BOARD OF
ELECTIONS,.

B v GEORGE S. APFLEGATE, .11:.,
Chairman.

WALTER J. R1ELL13Y, Secretary.

Clarkson's

ESSO SERVICE

Araboy Avenue and James Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

W0-8-1SI4

TOWSSHir. OF BAB1TAX.
NOTICE TO VOTERS.

In accordance with Provisions of
An Act Entitled "An Act to Regulate
Elections." (Title 19:31-5, Revised
Statutes of 1939), togetfter with the
amendments and supplements there-
to, the following names have been
removed from the permanent regis-
tration binders of the TOWNSHIP
OF TIA11ITAN, for tlie reason that
said registrants have not voted at a
General Kiection for four consecu-
tive years.

Tn order to again vote in the
TOWNSHIP OF RARITAN, it will
lie necessary. for the persons whose,
names are set out below to appear
at the Office of the Middlesex Coun-
ty Board of Elections, Room 708.
Perth Amboy National Bank Build-
ing, 3]" State Street, Perth Amhoy,

UAHITAX
pori t m m p t u . OUT—i84ii.

Anderson, Rdna P., .1 Jefferson
.Avtnnn

Armstrong, Jennie, Talrriadge Komi

Barrett, Ralph M., Pacific- Street
Bell, Violet, Ml Hejiry Street
Bradley. Arden J:, Edgewood Tloail
Brown, Elmer W., Hillr.-rest & Itun-

yon -Avenue ?
Carkhuff, Herman W., Fumptown

Corner
Demarest, Edward^S Silverlake

Avenue
Dugas, Ethel M., Player Avenue

Brving-, Mabel, Lincoln Highivay

Frank, John, 202 OakJand Avenue
Erey, O!ga, 2S Lloyd lAveiiue

Geiling", Bra, 657 Amlboy Avenue I
Giles, Helen E., Lincodn Highway

Hanson, Helen, Park iAvenue
Hoffman, Alfred E., Central Avenue
Hokhold, Anna, Bernard Avenue
Huflak, M., New Street

Jacobs, Emma, 31 Henry Street
Jackson, Mattie E-, Woodbridge

Avenue
Jensen, Amelia, Overbrook Avenue

[Jones, Gertrude, Potter Station

Kapler, Joseph, M;iin Street
Kolodziy, A'gatlia, Jai'kson Avenue
Kopack, Ilose,' Mai-tin Street
Konack, Louis L., Martin, Street
Kotacska, Irene, J'aekson Avenue
Kovacs, j>'erdmanci,. Old Post Road

McBride, Jacob, 7i>. Edward Avenue
McBride, Thelma, :J!oiite ifc2, Rail-

way, N. J.
Mag'am.oll, Anton, Morris Avenue
Martin, John, 3 Victory Street
Mattson, Mary, Lincoln Highway
Matwijciow, Mary , A., Jackson Ave-
: nue
Messinger, Florence A., Woodbridge

Avenue -
Messinger, Helen M., 130 Lexington

Avenue

Newren-ther, .lack. Second Avenue
Nogan, Elizabeth, -411 Coolidge Ave-

nue

O'Connor, Robert, Eelmont Avenue
O'Connor, John, -1- Lloyd Avenue

Parsons, - Frederick G., Route #25
.Parsons, diaries W., Haute #^S
Peter.sen, P.ernice, 15 Coolidge ]

Avenue
Piersanio, Josephine, 32 Player Ave-

nue

Raid!, Max, Oak Tree Road

Sansone, Anthony, Washington Ave-
nue

Sansone, Eva, Washington Avenue
Savers, Svel.vn, 7o S.afran Avenue
Schaefer, Mae, Lincoln Highway
Seirrott, Carirtela, Fifth Avenue
Seeburg-, Walter, Plaiivfleld Avenue
Slivinsky, Helen, Jackson Avenue
Slivinsky, .Steve, J'aekson Avenue
Smith, Rosa M., Woodbridge Avenue
Smith, Georg'e, Woodbridg"e Avenue
Swales, Henry, Middlesex Avenue

Theis, Constance, Waltuma Avenue .
Tiieis, Erwin, Waltuma Avenue
Tiilyer, Genevra, 13 Easy Street
Toth, John A., Washing'ton Avenue
Toth, James, Morris Avenue
Toth, Mary, Mcwris Avenue

OPERATORS WANTED
To work on Children's

Dresses. Steady work; one
week vacation with pay;
good pay. Apply, Carteret
Novelty Dress Company,
52 Wheeler Avenue, Car-
teret, N. J.

1-2 tf

FOK SALE

RADIO, Console, $25.00. M. Logan,
228 Martool Drive, Woodbridge.

Phone WO-8-1487-J.

ODD PIECES OF FURNITURE—
Dining room buffet; odds and

ends. Call Woodbridge 8-1710, be-
tween 9 A. M. and 5 P. M., Mon-
day through Friday.

REFRIGERATOR—12 cu. ft. Fri-
gjdaire ior home or business, in

A-l condition. An outstanding
buy for $225. For appointment,
phone Perth Amboy 4-5054 be-
tween 6 P. M. and 7 P. M. 2-13tf.

FASHIONABLE SELECTION OF
DRESSES, reasonably priced.

Free Alterations. Call Carteret 8-
5467. 3-21.28

WANTED o

MEDICAL OFFICER AND WIFE
wish small apartment or fur-

nished house. Phone New Bruns-
wick 2-8100, Ext. 921, between 8
A. M. and 3 P. M. 3-14

YOUNG MAN OR YOUNG LADY
for position as clerk, with knowl-

edge of typing five days a week.
Apply in own handwriting, giving
experience, salary expected and
age. Position in Carteret, N. J.
Write to Box T, c/o Carteret Press.
Carteret, N. J. • 3-21

e OPERATORS WANTED e

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS for
single needle sewing machines.

Apply: Lumured Plastics Corpora-
tion, 292 Smith Street, Wood-
bridge, N. J. i 3-20

Yelencsk-s,
Avenue

F.B.-3-20-47

A. Mary, IS Gleneourt

Geis Bros.
SERVICE STATION

JACK, BILL, FKANK, PROPS.
WASHING, GREASING

TIRES REPAIRED
AMBOY AVENUE AND

GREEN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Woodbridge 8-0887

# Roofing ^ Sling

HINES ROOFING CO.
Gutters - Leaders - Skylights

. Slate and Asphalt Roofs
Rubfeeroid Shingles

Mines Roofing Co.
456 School Street, Wootlbrisige

Telephone 8-1077

TINSMITH AND ROOFER
Roofing and siding; work

guaranteed
Save salesman's commission
Why pay $300.00 for a

$150.00 job?
Nothing to pay extra for

William Murphy
99 Wedgewood Ave.
Woodbridge, N. J.

Wo. 8-2279-M

Moving

DELIVERY
SERVICE '

Jasper & Son
96 Main Str*et, Woodbridge, N. J.

Phone 8-2352 *

Funeral Sirestors

Synowiecki

Funeral Home

46 Atlantic Street

Carteret, N. J.

Telephone G»r*«at 8-571S

ALL LOADS INSURED

Lepper's
Moving & Storage Co.

Local and Long Distance Moving
John Pazur, Prop.

OFFICE, 278 HOBART STREET
*ERTH AMBOY

Phone 4-2318
Evenings and Holidays Call

Woodbriage 8-2452

HhsskaJ fnstryments a

Headquarters for Quality Musical
Instruments and Accessories

Eddie's Music Center
and

School of Music
Wanted—Used Instruments

357 State Street
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Telephone P, A. 4-1290

Henry Jansen Sc Son
Tinning and Sheet Metal Work

Roofing, Metal Ceilings and
Furnace Work

S90 Alden Street v

Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone 8-1246

HOIOIWJI Brothers
GARAGE

Standard Esso Products
•^ . Phone

Woodbridge 8-0064 and 8-0533
Cor. Amboy Avenue and

Second Street
Firestone Tires and Tubes

Woodbridge, N. J.

Sand.- Dirt-- Fill

John.F. Ryan, Jr.

Sand and Dirt Fill

Phone

Woodbridge 8-1645-J

Tail

WOODBRIDGE

TAXI
8=0200

Restaurants

Gypsy Camp
Most Popular Rendezvous tn

New Jersey
MICHAEL DEMETER, Prop.

Dancing Saturdays 9 to 2. A. M.
Sundays—7 to 13. .-. ,

Kal Kedves - Emery Haek
and Orchestra

44 Essex Street Carteret, N. 3.
Phone: Carteret 8-3596

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE.
MBTERED RATES

First M Mile . 1 5 c
Each Additional U Mile . . 10c

OFFICE: 443 PEARL STREET
WOODBK.IDGE, N. J.

TIP TOP
. TAXI

CAB SERVICE, INC.
24-HOUR SERVICE
Phone WO-8-1400

24 GREEN STREET
WOODBRIDGE
Metered Rates:

15c First M Mile
10c Ea. Add M Mi.

HOME-COOKED MEALS
Generous Portions
Reasonable Prices

Washington Restaurant
Under New Management

56 WASHINGTON AVENUE
CARTERET

AIR^RESERVE
The Army Air Force has de-

activated 29 air reserve training
stations because of budget, cuts.
The move will leave only 41 ac-
tive training detachments. General
Carl A. Spaatz, Commanding Gen-
eral of the AAP, warns that at the
present rate, the United States,
wthin three to five years, will have
a "second-rate air force, largely
equipped with obsolete planes."

REPAIR SERVICE

KEYS made, locks_ repaired, wash-
ing machines repaired, and saws

filed and retoothing. Emil H. Al-
brecht, 124 Heald Street, Carteret
8-5821. C.P. 1-3 tf

ROOFING

HOME OWNERS!
MAKE YOUR BACKYARD YOUR SUMMER

PLAYGROUND
Stop in at our store and see our fine selection

of Garden and Lawn Tools.

Dalglish Lawn Mowers, 16" Blades „ $29.95
Dunham Lawn Roller .___ __ 14.75
Newport Select Grass Seed ...Lb. 990
Agrico Fertilizer for Gardens.. 5 Lb. 45^

For Grass and Shrubs 5 Lb. 45 f'
Fan Rakes': Drexel ..,-_•'- 1.75

Disston 2.90
Weed-No-More, # 1 Weed Killer

8Fl.Oz. 1.00
Doo-Clip Grass Shears .._..... 1.5.0
3 Pc. Aluminum Garden Set _ 4.95
Metal Garden Cart—

Rubber Wheels .' 9.75
Roto-Master Lawn Sprays '4.19
Goodyear Garden Hose, ....50 ft. 6.69
Hose Couplings 30ff
Hose Menders
Hose Nozzles
Grass Sickles
True Temper Spading Fork 2.45

••" Trowel 1.25
Cultivator 1.95

" " Garden Hoe .;... . 1.49
" " ' Hedge Clipper ........ 3.75

" Scuffle Hoe.: . 1.98

LUMBER CO.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

WOODBRIDGE 8-0125

ALL TYPES OS1 ROOFS repaired.
Slate - shingles, tile and flat

roofs; brick walls •waterproofed.
DIAMOND

ROOFING AND METAL WORKS
365 New Brunswick Ave.

Perth Ambos% N. J.
P. A. 4-0448 1-2 tf

LOST
SMALL WHITE FEMALE DOG,

lost in Iselin. Answers to name
"CANDY." REWARD. Phone Me-
tuchen 6-1463-W. IL-320

Sportsmen—-Guns! —

Let us rebuild that German
Mauser you brought home into
a beautiful big game sporter.

AH. makes of shotguns, rifles
ancE revolvers repaired, rebuilt,
restocked and refelned.

Since

E. H. YOUNG
P. O.- Bos 38 Dayton, N. J.

'•• FEMALE HELP WANTED

GIRLS WANTED
Experienced operators on

shirts.
»

Girls to learn a good trade
on

. Singer Sewing Machines.
Vacations and holidays

with pay.
Insurance Benefits.

•CARTERET SHIRTS
INC.

652 Eoosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

HELP WANTED

WAITERS
WAITRESSES

SODA DISPENSERS

CASHIER

HOSTESSES

PORTERS

DISH WASHERS

WOMEN BAKERS '

WEEKENDS AND
STEADY POSITIONS

Must be over 18 years of age.

PLEASANT WORKING CON-
DITIONS. APPLY AT ONCE

Route 2S
Woodbridge, N. J.
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You'll find delicious foods of every description . . . from alpha-

bet soup to zwieback . . . conveniently displayed and attractively

priced at your A&P Super Market. Stop in today and stroll

through the aisles selecting good things as you go (and getting

dozens of new menu ideas in the bargain). You'll soon see how

easy it is to satisfy big appetites at small cost when you shop

. in this huge, modern food department store!

HATS
You can't beat A&P when it comes to a wide selection of
meats. And what tender, juicy meats they are! For everj
"Super Right" cut is carefully selected by our own experts
from fine-quality corn-fed beef and pork, milk-fed veal
and tender lamb.

Fresh From Nearby Farms
Sizes Under 4 lbs.

Bone In ib.

Whole or Either Half lb-4f|«

pays
17elb.for
used fats

Bring yours in today

to further reduce

your meat bill

Notice the short tails on these steaks...you get more real steak fdr your money

P o t Roast Boneless chock n>.55c" Veal Shoulders

Cross-Rib Pot Roast <»59c
Plate & Navel Beef•„%& ib.25c
Lamb Shoulders .*%$* »-37c
L a m b C h o p s shoulder ib.57e

S t e w i n g L a m b Breast and Shank lb-25c

Boneless Ib. 55c

Breast & Neck of Veal <b:32c

P o r k C h o p s End Cuts ib. 4Sc

Smoked Beef Tongues ^ 47c

P o r k Sausage ui*n>.5_5-c Meat &. 49C

Frankfur ters "s*in!eM - n>,47c

Flue Quality Sealootl
Fresh Cod Steaks. . »-'21c Fresh Fillet of Flounder.JI>-49C
Fresh Porgies . . • «>-23c Fresh Flounders « e n>;27c.
F r e s h O y s t e r s Lone island «oi.ciiP39c S a l m o n S t e a k s 9 « * »>• 53c

iCH JN 'BUILD-UP'BENEFITS M A R Y E L NICHED
The vitamins and minerals that promote growth,
energy and well being are abundant in every whole-
some loaf of Marvel Enriched Bread. See that your
children get these rich "build-up" benefits by giv-
ing them, plenty of Marvel Bread. They'll love its
crunchy-crusted, oven-fresh goodness! ..,,,,

Vr • '-'-< ~,i'\ ;i-i- %£&$)

-&

Metier... IS
Because it contains only highest quality in-
gredients.
® frnmsis Metier ...."?§
Because perfectly blended ingredients mean
tender, uniformly golden toast.

* Spread® Better*,*
Because it has a fine, even texture.

o Keeps Better. e e ,/**;
Because it's extra-fresh . . . rushed direct
from ovens to you.
* Guaranteed FresM^^
See the dale on every wrapper.

18 oz. loaf

Sunnyfield Faney
Fresh Creamery

Sunnybrook-White, Large, Grade "A"

Fresh Eggs \ . ^
Wildmere-Large, Grade "A", Brov/n and White

i F r e s h E g g s ."' icdn
0-z.

M e l - 0 - B i t American Process Cfceese—Sliced or in Cuts ib. 4 9 c

Ched-O"Blt Cheese Food 2fb.loafg9c

C o t t a g e C h e e s e Breakstone 8M.cupl4jC

C r e a m C h e e s e Kraft's or Boroen's 2 p ^ ; 2 7 c

L i e d e r k r a n z » « . . . •<OZ.PW.29C .

S n a p p y Cheese snefrords 3oz.mil9c

Cocktail Spreads BeHsK?ment0 s«*,l9c

-SWISS Cheese Fancy Sliced lb.84e

Moenster Cheese MIW H,.49C

IRESHIY-G80UN-D A&P COMES
Sold in the whole bean and Custom Ground before
your eyes, just right for your coffeemaker.

C I R C L E Rich and M-BMKtf %-

WHITE HOUSE
t rail

Creamy-rich, and Fortified with 400 U.S.P. Units of
vitamin D3 per pint. Idea! for every milk use.

BUY 'EM
THE BA6!

12 to.25 Oranges
Depending on their size

Sweet „ * o Florida Valencia's!

Straight from the sunny South, these fine Florida oranges are as sweet
and juicy as can be . . . and a grand buy at A&P's low price! They'll
keep well in their airy mesh bags, so be sure to buy plenty!

\. large
• • • bunch

Mew Cr©p Asparagp ' s c!SU ^%%*
Grapefruit w^ 4^25'c. Potatoes ^ . " 1 ^ 10 ̂ g 41c

New Cabbage Texas ib.gc Fresh Kale 2 »>•. 17c

N e W B e e t S Texas bunch ̂ c L e t t i l C e Iceberg j ^ d 9.c

PANTRY SUPPLIES
At A&P you can pick and
choose from an almost end-
less variety of modestly
priced supplies in all your
favorite brands.

A P̂ Brand 22
c°"-2 ;:9c

S a u e r k r a u t A&P Brand 32
c
7

a°"25c

Red Beans 8rREdfUit"aBe?IIS ««--10c

Grapefruit Sections ASP z°a"' 15c

Peaches "*

P e a c h e s A&P—Sliced or Halves 30at.can32c

Yellow Cling
Mission Peak

large
96oi.can

lona—Unneeled Halves 30 or. can 2 9 c

Del Monte. Libby's. 3001 .30 , ,

—Sultana lib. oc r_ ^«>.AO'
. Med. Size : P k g . ^ « c pkg.-*Vc

Seedless Raisins, ASP i5or.Pkg.29c

B & M Baked Beans . isoz.jar2Ic

Ann Page Beans . . 2 ^ 23c
String Beans ^ ^ 2»~25e
String Beans F r

L £^, »«,a..18c.
Sweet Peas stJ^!^ia 2»?27c
Cut or Sliced Beets'& 22°-17c
B e e t r i s ; B e e t s Juiî m woz.iar5c

D i c e d C a r r o t s lena Brand 20 oz. can 9c

Whole Kernel Corn F%-^Tl7e.
Spinach Gardner Brand 2 ' c 8

a " - 2 3 c

T o m a t o S o u p CampSell's 3 «M 29c

T r e e t o r S p a m . . i2oz.«n39e

R e d i - M e a t o r P r e m e i2oz.can39c

C o r n e d Beef Hash. Armour's idoi.can29c

Beef w i t h Qreuyj Friend's w«.e.n47c

S p a g h e t t i .Prewred-Encm • 2r5'i°5
I-25c

P o t a t o Ch ips Blue Ribbon ,3i/joz.Pkg.20c

B a b y F o o d s strained e«h8c 12 fm 95c
Bsechnut, Campbell's, Clapp's, Heinz, Libby's

3.oi.!ml'7c

Beardsley's

Beardsley's Muslard . t«.i.,9c

Beardsley's ^tt"r i"»-i.r33c

Peanut Crunch Peanut Butter. 11 .̂̂ 39^

C S a l m r t T i Smoked—For Salads. d ,,„ O O o

S a l m o n smcla. Oananes. etc. ""''•"."^yc

Dayis Coddies Flaked coimsh «nl9c

Salad Dressing Ann page pi»ii>r33e

Ann Page Ketchup . uox.b*.20e

Macaroni or Spaghetti Encorê  15c

Grapefruit FflSg& 31L*25c«jB'-19c

Orange ^ffl, 3 ! ^ 25c "£ 19c
B l e n d e d J u i c e Orange S Granefrutt 4f,""Jt9c

Tomato Juice J S "c°M0c '^•%%?
Libby's Tomato Juice
Libby's Deviled Ham
Libby's c S d Hash a

Nectar Tea Balls . .
Our Own Tea Balls .
Coeoamarsh FiaSLVrV
Baker's Deluxe Cocoa «.oi.iin2-9<?
Aunt Jemima '%"*'
Sparkle Puddings .
Sugar
Preserves
Cranberry Sauce
Grandma's Molasses
Hershey's B™£. Soap . «

S c O O p For Dishes. Laundry. Housework

Bleachiette Blue • • » i*«:5«?

^Jxt?"OvxYCJyiL Hand* can-*-fAr c o n " V e

Paas Egg Byes ^slOc 3 pk««- 25«

Double Tip Matches 3 ">•»« 17c

Jack Frost—Granulated
Sealed Paner Bag:'

Strawberry.
Colonial Brand

, ptg. OC

1 ̂  44c

llb.i«4;5c

can •* • • - ' • ; ,T

K«.jir2-3«

X

\

Just tasle the luscious flavor in any of Jane Parker's
many popular products and you'll be at the excla-
mation point, loo! Maybe it's the superb freshness
of the cakes and pies. Maybe it's the airy lightness
of the cookies and breads. But whatever it is — it's
an irresistible quality. You'll.find it in every one of
Jane Parker's, delicious baked goods. And A&P
prices are easy to lake, Loo. (See helow for address
of Jane Parker bakery department nearest to you.)

IIMON MEPNGBE
. . . with everything in its fivor: tender, flaky crust
tafcly lemon filling, not too sweet, not too tart . . . ami
over ail a wealth of fluffy meringue.

aach • • • * » €

A Jane Parker newcomer that'll be a fast goer with e\ety-
one who lik<>3 golden ca!:e glazed wiji sweet oafamel and
topped with luscious pineapple, nuts
and Aerries. . e a c h L&29 C

. . . and just rhe sort .fane Parker knows you'll enjoy.
Tliej'i-; Jiahf and tru'!":- loo. Some cak?s eo'.ereii. olhers
tnppe.l ivilh snl't sweet king.

MM MRPR
Cakes

i& Bar C.ake ^h 53c
lake . . large siz^J

Raisin, Peanut:, gutter,

O3MI6 *»' 2r7'<?

Cheese Packets 6^ 3:9<?
Biuaa

M % are
'&£%• SB^J; Market, at

STREET
WOO&BRIDGE

J

t

t

i L-
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State House
(Continued irom Editorial Pagej
locality through which they are

. driving.
State Highway Commissioner

Spencer Miller, Jr. has approved
a new policy to erect town name
signs on State highways.

The policy was adopted after J.
Winter Davis of the Summit Board
of Health wrote to James J. Smith,
Secretary of the State League of
Municipalities about the failure of
many New Jersey towns to identi-
fy themselves by adequate signs.
He said he recently made a trip

^from Summit to southern New
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Vir-

Xjjinia and North Carolina.
""-_. Towns In New Jersey were not

"--marked at all, he complained. Even
some small town post-offices fail

--. to show the names of the towns,
_,. he-said. In Virginia every town
-Z was neatly identified indicating
1 prihe in the locality.

Smith turned the letter over to
J Edwin L. Gerber, Managing Direc-

tor, New Jersey Council, the State's
advertising agency. He in turn took

the matter up with Sigvald Johan-
nesson, Planning Director of the
State Highway Department. In no
time at all. Commissioner Miller
approved a new policy of having
the highway department erect
town name signs on State high-
ways.
" Both visitors and native sons
will find the identification of
towns in the future most helpful,
it is hoped.

JERSEY JIGSAW:—The New
Jersey National Guard units will
train at Fort Dix from July 13 to
27 inclusive . . . Unemployment
benefit payments paid out during
February totaled $4,368,116 in New
Jersey . . . Attempts to paint tax
free co-operatives as an aid to
the American system of business
are wholly misleading, the Tax
Equality Committee of New Jersey
warned today . . . The New Jersey
fruit growers do not expect as
large a crop of apples in 1947 as
was harvested last year . . . Old
age relief clients paid back $812,-
183 to the State vduring 1946, ac-
cording to Sanford Bates, State

Commissioner of Institutions and
Agencies . . . New Jersey will spend
$155,723,345 to operate State de-
partments and agencies during the
next fiscal year beginning July
1 . . . Leon Leopardi, the popular
Senate Journal Clerk from Atlan-
tic County, is the real "dark horse"
in the scramble lor the Republican
nomination for Sheriff in that
county . . . At least one-third of
the 17,000,000 Americans now liv-
ing who are doomed to die of
cancer, could be saved if the dis-
ease were detected in time and
proper treatment given, the New
Jersey Division of the American
Cancer Society claims . . . New
Jersey theatre owners have gone
on record opposing the Mischlich
bill in the_ Legislature allowing
municipalities to impose a local
sales tax . . . The, New Jersey
Manufacturers Association will
hold its annual •convention in At-
lantic City on May 2 and 3 . . .
New Jersey will spend $35,421,000
on the construction and repair of
highways during the fiscal) year
beginning July 1 . . . Communists
will not be welcomed officially by

elfs a big job—housing the

Telephone equipment requires a
' lot of floor space—so do the

thousands of new people
who have joined us in

expanding New Jersej's
telephone system.. .

We've secured some space
by altering and enlarging

our present buildings—68 of
them last year. But in the

the main it's a matter of
erecting new buildings, In

all, 35. must-he built \vi thin
the next four years.

Adequate "housing" is a
necessity : in giving New Jersey

/more and better telephone service.
I We're speeding it all we ean.

New-Jersey Bell. .
Telephone Company

BUIIDINS A GREATER TELEPHONE SERVICE FOR A GREATER NEW JERSEY

WEEKS UNTIL EMSTEB

RADIOS
JEWELfiY

MAKE
YOUR
OWN

TERMS

184 Smith Street

either house of the New Jersey
Legislature in the future . . .War
souvenirs must be registered with
local police and all powder re-
moved under the terms of a mea-
sure introduced in the Legislature
by Assemblyman Prank W.. Sher-
shin, Clifton . . .

CAPITOL CAPERS: — Strong
demand for horse meat and large
exports of the animals to Europe
are causing; .01' Dobbin to.disap-
pear from. New Jersey Farms, the
State Department of Agriculture
reports ; . . The flavor of a State
sales tax on cigarettes rubberizes
good tobacco, according to the
New Jersey Taxpayers Association
. ..-. Atlantic City announces the
six best dressed men will be selec-
ted on the Broadwalk on Palm
Sunday as well as the fifty best
dressed women . . •.

Vacationing?
Some of the family skeletons

seem to have escaped1, clad in bath-
ing suits.—Tampa Times. ;

Beckon He Would?
Hollywood is preparing a Shake-

speare film, and some of the direc-
tors are discussing the advisability
of asking Shakespeare to revise
the script.—Indianapolis News.

Sewaren Rec Unit Plans
Tournament Tomorrow

SEWAREN—The weekly 'teen-
age program was held Friday in
the Sewaren School under the
supervision of Joseph Kubicka
with 45 young people present. Ac?
tivities were enjoyed under the
direction of George Robinson,
pong-pong; Miss Louise Morris,
square dancing; Victor Nemetz,
dancing and Walter Katnas, shuf-
fleboard. Miss Morris was in charge
of attendance.

The winner of the junior ping-
pong tournament was Joseph Hal-
lahan won defeated Andrew Si-
monsen, Jr. The senior tournament
winners were Walter Karnas over
Joseph Kubicka; Ray Jensen over
Andrew Surick by forfeit and Rob-
ert TJrbanski over Ray Jensen.

The iollowing should report for
their tournament games tomorrow:
Robert Simonsen vs. Clifton Lar-
son; John Fenick vs. George Rob-
inson and Walter Karnas vs.
Frances Casey.

Progress
This a land of opportunity where

a family can progress in one gen-
eration from a plain cabin to a
cabin plane.—-Arkansas Gazette.

fewer Meat Servings Mew
in Restaurants in Spain

MADRID, SPAIN. —The provin-
cial supply board has ordered the
serving of meat in Madrid restau-
rants limited to Tuesdays, Wednes-
days and Thursdays. Similar or-
ders have been issued in other Span-
ish provinces. Hitherto, steaks and
chops have been available, especial-
ly in the better restaurants, for 12
to 35 pesetas ($1 to $3), including
tax and service. . . . . . .

Radio Telephone Plays New
Bole: Gomes to Aid ef Stork

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—A ra-
dio telephone played an important
part in the birth of an eight pound,
nine ounce girl. When Mrs. Ken
McLaughliri. became, anxious, the
prospective father put her into his
automobile and picked up the phone
on his dashboard and called the doc-
tor. When the couple reached the
hospital the doctor was there. Short-
ly after their arrival Kathleen was
born.

Leaders of the AFL and CIO
testify against Senate labor Bills.

The AAF will deactivate twenty- j 203 railroads ask 45 per cent
nine training bases. j rise for carrying mail.

Mothers!

Grandmothers!
The first dr(living of

our new Merchan-

dise Club will take

place on Saturday?

Mar. 22 at 5 P. M.

You can still join.

Vlvlen?s Kiddie Shop
WQODBRIDGE, N. J111 MAIN STREET

WHEREVER YOU ARE

Perth Amboy

Come out and see KOOS BROS.' unbeatable selection

and unbeatable values in summer furniture. Rare, rare rattan

and. wrought iron! Redwood! Beacli and patio pieces I

"We could make a list that long and use mighty
; - : adjective? to describe the savings, but it's better

• ii you come out snd see for yoarseii!

Natural rattan and colorful sailcloth are cleverly united

to perfect this splendid furniture for porch, terrace or

recreation room the year 'round * ° 9

Top: 3-piece suite with heavy, genuine rattan frames,
luxurious reversible spring cushions, priced

exceptionally low at

Below: 3-piece suite in genuine rattan with reversible spring
cushions, a real BUY at

Budget
Terms

Dinette fashioned with delicate beauty,
yet with a durability that insures
long-time usefulness indoors and out.
All hand-wrought iron with spot welding.
Sparkling white table with heavy glass
top 28"x48", host chair, 3 side cliairs,
5 pieces very low-priced at

$69.95

Gift Shop Clearance
Save one-third to one-lialf off on vases,
bowls, trays, and ceramic decorations in
our Gift Shop Clearance. .4"-•»£?

Open Every Evening 'Til 10
(Expect Sunday)

Phone Rahway 7-3200
OF RAHWAY St, Georges 'Ave.

(Highway 27)


